SERIES XXIII

LECTURE VI
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Who was originator of the term, “Zionism”?

2.

Describe his contribution to the Agudath Israel organization.

3.

Describe the various ideological movements within Jewry at
the time of the founding of Agudath Israel.

4.

Which organization laid the groundwork and was most responsible
for the creation of Agudath Israel?

5.

Which Lithuanian Torah giant was most responsible in bringing
together the leaders of Western and Eastern European
Orthodoxy to create Agudath Israel?
This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture of this series:
"The Struggle to Preserve Traditional Orthodoxy:
The Creation of Agudath Israel

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.

This lecture is dedicated to the honor and merit of the Brin Family.

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXIII Lecture #6
THE STRUGGLE TO PRESERVE TRADITIONAL ORTHODOXY:
THE CREATION OF AGUDATH ISRAEL
I.

Dr. Nathan Birnbaum and His Spiritual Ascent

A.
We were like men in a well-protected port, looking out upon a storm-swept sea. With
astonished eyes we watched the battle raging abroad, but in no small part because of our Jewish
faith we remained in our safe haven, alone with our holy, eternal mysteries. G-d had chosen us,
and we Him. . . . Our enemy sensed that there was a pagan germ within the Jewish heart, too, and
he tried to use it for his purposes. This shrewd plot was called ‘the emancipation of the Jews’. . . .
Jews no longer felt that there was an Eternal G-d guiding our world; they threw away the ancient
heritage with which G-d Himself had endowed them; and they became the most fanatic heralds
and agents of the pagan rebellion. . . . They have . . . made this Golem the terrible taskmaster of
modern man: they make people believe that the meaning of life—and true progress— is found in
the throbbing of machines, the humming of wires, the frenzied hurry of the subways, the
impertinence of skyscrapers, the noise of the stock exchange, the skyrocketing of statistics, and
the chatter of newspapers. Thus the inner life of man, all its endeavors, have been
paralyzed—the very heart of man has been turned into a machine. . . . [The Jews had] exchanged
belief for the teachings of the pagan revels. . . . There are a few who dive into the whirlpool of
chauvinistic excitement; and others who are the most superficial talkers, the most misled fools,
the noisiest barkers at the world carnival of political ideas. . . . They have done their best to turn
the prophets’ ideal of the brotherhood of the nations into a dry heathen cosmopolitanism; and of
socialism, the outflow of the Jewish teachings of justice, they have helped make the most
powerful war engine of militant paganism. . . . The discipline of the Law (Torah) turned the
potentialities of the Jew into active virtues that put his vices into the shadow. . . . The young
heathens in modern Jewry, in surrendering to the pagan revolt, have squandered the superior
wisdom, the life-pervading love, the well-founded beauty of their inheritance, in exchange for
the emptiness, the illusions, the fashionableness of those whom they ape. . . . I respect the great
Hebrew and Yiddish writers . . . . B u t . . . the nationalists of the eastern European brand are even
more dangerous than their more assimilated western friends, because of their closer contact and
greater influence upon the Yiddish-speaking religious masses. . . . I notice the same unhappy
aberrations spreading among them which I spoke of before—all the more crude and repulsive
because their Eastern European devotees are quite new to them. Nathan Birnbaum, G-d’s People
(Confessions)
B.
Their ancient and firm faith in G-d, their spiritual naturalness, their harmonious and
disciplined way of life, their unique and unshakeable peacefulness can best the tyranny of the
machine, with its propaganda slogans, and the mood of egotist aggression that has spread
throughout the modern world. . . . If judgment were rendered against us by [our own]
transgressions . . . by the sad state of disrespect, the social and economic weakness into which
we have fallen . . . [or] by the entire sad drama of continuous desertion from our colors, the
immensity of our guilt, the guilt of the pious Jews, would thus be revealed. It would seem as
though G-d had never commanded us to be a “saintly people,” or as if He had withdrawn that
mission at some point. . . . We have, to be sure, stayed within our own sphere of life, the "four
cubits of Law,” but we have not risen in it. . . . Instead, we let ourselves sink lower and lower. . . .
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[We must] climb higher and higher, by virtue of our divine inheritance. It is not the will of G-d
that we should be satisfied with a splendid isolation dedicated to the observance of the L a w . . .
[but that] our isolation, safeguarded by the Law, be used by us for G-d’s purposes. . . . The
blessing of salvation will not come unmerited, it must be gained by human endeavor. But it is
through hard labor against the pain of sin, the struggle with it, and the longing to overcome it
that the towering heights of virtue are slowly climbed.
Nathan Birnbaum, G-d’s People
(Confessions)
C.
There has been one people capable of marching at the head of the nations in this hard
struggle. Its selection does not mean the rejection of other peoples. They can enter into the mercy
of G-d by serving Him in other forms, with other symbols: the granting of the divine Law to the
Jews is only the means of pointing out, to them all, the royal road that leads to the messianic
goal. . . . [Until now, the Orthodox] have become blind to Israel's splendid destiny: to advance
observance of the Law, [and] through it the spread of holiness and the coming of the Messiah.
. . . The strength of the Jewish spirit among the Eastern Jewish masses holds out the hope that
Jewry may even now, just now, embark upon its greatest spiritual moment. Nathan Birnbaum,
G-d’s People (Confessions)
II.

Reuniting the Scattered of Israel

A.

bl:ek `xwie . . . m¦iFB©a dxf̈¡
¤ ` m¤kz§ ¤̀ e§

(1

And I will scatter you among the nations, . . . Leviticus 26:33

cq:gk mixac . . . ux¤`¨ d̈ d¥vwÎc©
§ re§ ux¤`¨ d̈ d¥vw§ n¦ miO©
¦ rd̈Îlk̈A§ 'c Lvi
§ t¡
¦ de¤

(2

And the L-rd shall scatter you among all people, from one end of the earth to the other . . .
Deuteronomy 28:64

g:b xzq` . . . LzEk
¤ l§ n© zFpic¦ n§ lŸkA§ miO©
¦ rd̈ oi¥A cẍŸtnE
§ xG̈tª n§ cg̈¤̀ Îm©r FpW¤
§i

(3

There is a certain people scattered abroad and dispersed among the people in all the provinces of
your kingdom . . . Esther 3:8
B.

xzi xefit zevx`d lka l`xyi exftzp epa inia exnbe `xnbd xagy iy` ax ly oic zia xg`e . . .
cenlz hrnzpe zeqiiba mikxcd eyazype mlera dhhw dzaxe miwegxd mii`e zeevwl eribde
micigi mivawzn `l` mcewn eidy enk zeaaxe mitl` mdizeaiyia cenll l`xyi eqpkp `le dxez
dwfgd cil dncwd . . . dxeza oiwqere dpicne dpicn lkae xire xir lka `xew 'c xy` micixyd
m"anxl
. . . After the [lifetime of the] Bais Din (Rabbinic Court) of Rav Ashi who compiled the Talmud,
which was finished during the lifetime of his son [Mar bar Rav Ashi], Israel became even more
dispersed, as Jews settled in the far ends of the earth and in the distant islands. [During this
time,] belligerency increased, travel was impaired because of the warring parties and the study of
Torah diminished. The thousands and tens of thousands who used to come and study in the
yeshivas was a thing of the past. Only a remnant of Jewry, those who heard the voice of Hashem
calling out to them, gathered together in each city and state to study Torah. Preface of the
Rambam to the Mishneh Torah
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C.

zr :yixcn ditiql diyixn .yixcn diyixl ditiqn ,yixcn ditiql diyixn `xw i`d :`ax xn`
Î `nrh i`n jzxez extd :yixcn diyixl ditiqn .jzxez extd meyn Î mrh i`n 'cl zeyrl
.bq zekxa .'cl zeyrl zr meyn
Rava said: The first clause of this verse can be taken as explaining the second, and the second
can be taken as explaining the first. ‘The first clause may be taken as explaining the second’,
thus: “It is time to work for the L-rd.” (Psalms 119:126) Why? Because they have made void
Thy law. ‘The second clause may be taken as explaining the first’, thus: They have made void
Thy law. Why? Because it is time to work for the L-rd. Berachos 63a
D.
About two years before his death [Rav Hirsch] created the “Freie Vereinigung fuer die
Interessen des Orthodoxen Judentums ” (Free Association for the Interests of Orthodox
Judaism), in founding which he linked up his work with a wider movement which was steadily
gaining ground at the end of the 19th century: an organised union with a view to finding a
solution for the spiritual and material problems of the time. It was his intention to strengthen the
slender structure of Orthodoxy in Germany and so enable it to rise to prominence in Jewish and
non-Jewish circles. The History of Orthodox Jewry in Germany, p. 89, Hermann Schwab
E.

ih¥ a§ W¦ cg©
© i mr̈ iW`
¥ ẍ s¥Q`© z§ d¦ A§ K¤ln¤ oExWi
ª a¦ id§
¦ ie© :aŸwr£ i© z©Nd¦ w§ dẄẍFn dWŸ
¤ n Epl̈ÎdËv¦ dẍFY
(1
d-c:bl mixac :l ¥̀ ẍŸy¦
§i
Moses commanded us a Torah, the inheritance of the community of Jacob. And He (it) became
king in Jeshurun, when the heads of the people and the tribes of Israel were gathered together.
Deuteronomy 33:4-5

,zhly dcal `id .jlnl oexeyia dzid dxezd :(d weqt bl wxt mixac) jln oexyia idie
(2
crep `ede dl careyn did zxge`nd dtewzd ly jlnd elit` ixdy ,l`xyia zlyene devn
:"oexeyi"l l`xyi didi dxezd oehly zekfa .ztenl dixac z` miiwnd oey`xd dpizp wx zeidl
s` ;"dxez" `ed "idie" ly e`yep ."oexyia" o`k xn`p jkitle ,ixqend ecerii ly l`ici`l mi`zn
d weqt bl wxt mixac yxid x"yx ."jln" `eypd zrtyda xkf oeyl `ed "idie" ok it lr
And [it became] king in Jeshurun (Deuteronomy 33:4-5): The Torah became a king in
Jeshurun. It is the sole power, commander and ruler over Israel, for even the king [who ruled] in
a later period of history was subservient to it and was appointed merely to be the primary
example to fulfill its words. Through the dominion of Torah, Israel became “Jeshurun”, focused
upon its spiritual and ethical destiny. For that reason “Jeshurun” is stated here. The subject of
"idie-and it became" is referring to the Torah. Even though idie is in the masculine form [and
Torah is in the feminine], it is because idie is modifying “king” [which is masculine].
Commentary of Rav Shamshon Raphael Hirsch to Deuteronomy 33:5

ecg`zd xak ,dxezd l` mrd iy`x etq`zd xy`k :(my) l`xyi ihay cgi mr iy`x sq`zda
(3
lk xy`k .l`xyi ihay z` cg`nd cigid xywd z` deedn dxezd .l`xyi ihay jk ici lr
z` cg`nd xywd mb `ed dxezd mr mrd cegi` ixd ,dl micarzyne dxezl mitxhvn mrd ibidpn
.dne`a dey cnrnl mb dkef mdn cg` lk ,oeilrd ine`ld qkpa wlg milhep mlekyke ;mrd ipa
d weqt bl wxt mixac yxid x"yx
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. . . when the heads of the people and the tribes of Israel are gathered together.
(Deuteronomy 33:4-5): When the heads of the people gather together [to dedicate themselves]
to the Torah, this brings about unity amongst the tribes of Israel. The Torah is the only bond that
unites the tribes of Israel. When all of the leaders of the people become connected to the Torah
and become subservient to it, the unification of the people with the Torah also becomes the bond
that unites the members of the people together. When they all take possession of the eminent
national heritage, each one of them merits an equal standing within the nation. Commentary of
Rav Shamshon Raphael Hirsch to Deuteronomy 33:5
F.
Every Jewish community represents Israel within a limited geographical territory, and
within this limited territory each Jewish community must discharge all the great tasks that have
been set for Israel as a whole. For this purpose, but for this purpose only, the Jewish community
is vested with the authority over the individual. Collected Writings VI p. 40
G.
. . . Nevertheless, it is only through communal life that Judaism can attain the highest
level of perfection. It is within the Jewish community as a collective unit that the Al-mighty
wishes to be hallowed, l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe, and every Jewish child learns, in his very first
profession of faith, that he has received the Torah from awri zldw, the community of Jacob.
Collected Writings VI p. 13
H.
. . . concerning the divinely revealed and continuing, binding character of the written and
oral law, no difference of opinion arises between the various directions within Torah-loyal
(gesetztreuen) Judaism. Over and against this indubitable, principled basis of organized
cooperation, the remaining differences are controversies of second rank, perhaps only tactical
matters of no significant weight. Moreinu Yaakov Rosenheim, Ohale Jacob: Ausgewablte
Aufsatze und Ansprachen, Volume 2, p. 19
III.

HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Isaac HaLevi

A.

`vnp `ly ownr xwan mb df mr cgie dxezd zerevwn lka iwae sixg ,icenlz oe`b did ield
dkldd xexaa miax miazk :dkxa eixg` xi`yd `ed .ezextqe l`xyi zeclez ixweg lka edenk
mlerd rfrcfp mday mini ,mler zxd ini eid mda ig did `edy minid la` ,cenlzd zeibeqe
ixac ixwgn ly leane mlerl `a oikxr iepy ;zelaewne zeknqen zeizn` ly mlerd ,wizrd
hrnk did ield wifii` wgvi iaxe .ep` epnler z` mb ekezae ,lecbd mlerd z` sivde shy minid
,dxez ly dzngln jezl mpkdle dkld ly eizen` rax`n z`vl jxevd z` yibxdy icigid
mler ly ellg z` e`lny zeiecade zetiefnd zexrydd el` lk cbp zetixgae sweza mgldl
ep` zixezqdd zextqd iny lr ield ly z`f ezrteda .xzqlt zea` zxeqn z` eyrye zextqd
.daehl dilr diehpd dpeilrd dgbydd ci z`e zizxeqnd zecdid ly dgk z` miyibxne mi`ex
ield wifii` wgvi 'x b"dxdn `xwnd ztewz 'ql dncwd ,onyit ail dcedi axd
HaLevi was a Talmudic genius (gaon) with an incisive mind and an expertise in all areas of the
Torah. In addition, he was a profound critical thinker, head and shoulders above any of the other
scholars who have ever written about and researched Jewish history and literature. He left behind
a rich treasure trove of halachic and Talmudic insights [which he never published. It was due to
the fact that] the period in which he lived was that of radical change, as the received truths of
antiquity were being seriously challenged, with a new hierarchy of values replacing the old and a
flood of critical historical works inundated the greater world, including our own. Rabbi Yitzchak
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Isaac HaLevi was almost the only one [of his peers] who felt the need to leave his four cubits of
halacha and enter the battle zone on behalf of the Torah, to fight vigorously and incisively
against all of the distorted and invented theories that filled the literary world which pictured the
traditional conceptions of our forefathers as being false. With the appearance of HaLevi on the
firmament of historical literature, we behold and feel the power of traditional Judaism and the
Providential and beneficial [protective] hand which has been extended above it. R. Yehudah
Leib Fishman, Introduction to Tekufas HaMikra (the Biblical Period) by HaRav HaGaon
R. Yitzchak Isaac HaLevi
B.

wfgd yiht ,xwegd ield ,ok mpn` :eixn`nn cg`a aeleweq .p gepnd azky dn el izcbd . . .
`ed my .mipe`bde cenlzd ,dbynd ztewza wx `ed lkd la` ,xke qiiee z`e uxb z` gvepe cner
.my egk z` d`xie `xwnd ztewzl xearl `p dqpi j` .mznerl ax egk mye ,ely zeyxa cner
ik lth` `l j` mniy` xt`e xtr qt`l eidi `xwnd ixwan dl` mb :`xwe lecbd fx`d eizgz fbx
ybpe ipyd ziad ini ly ewxt rvn`a wiqtd :dyr jke xn` jk .mday micgeinae mdilecba m`
ekxc .l"f xagnd ly i"kn ex`yp dfd jxkdn zexecdn izy .ezriqe ofiedlee ly `xwnd zxwal
z` `xewd `vni z`f lkae .ziyingd e` ziriaxd wx qitcdle dxecdn xg` dxecdn xagl did
`iltdl cr dxizi dxeabe gke .xtqd ikxk x`yn xzei zfkexn epiptly jxkd ly dipyd dxecdnd
.a x"cn `xwnd ztewz 'ql dncwd .mkxce `xwnd ixwan cbpk eznglna df jxka l"f xagnd d`xd
oiel .n
. . . I told [Rav Isaac HaLevi] what the now deceased Nachum Sokolov wrote in one of his
essays: “It is true that the critical scholar, HaLevi, is like a mighty hammer conquering the likes
of [Heinrich] Graetz and [Isaac Hirsch] Weiss and others. But all of this is strictly limited to the
period of the Mishnah, the Talmud, and the Gaonim where he is in his element and has the
superior strength to contend with them. Let’s see him try, however, to go through the Biblical
period and show his power there.” The great cedar (HaLevi) responded angrily and cried out,
“These Bible critics will also be made into nothing. I will turn them into dust and ashes! I will
involve myself, however, only with the [writings of the] greatest and most prestigious of them.”
This is what he said and this is what he did. He interrupted his work on the period of the second
Temple and became involved in the Biblical criticism of Wellhausen and his colleagues. Two
versions of this volume, written by the author (HaLevi), of blessed memory. remained
[unpublished and] in manuscript form. His custom was to write one version after another and
only to print the fourth or fifth version. Nevertheless, the reader of the second version of this
present volume will find it to be better arranged [and more accesible] than the other volumes of
this work. The author, of blessed memory, displayed unusual strength and vigor in this volume in
his battle against the Bible critics and their [entire] approach. Dr. B. M. Levin, Introduction to
Tekufas HaMikra (the Biblical Period) by HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Isaac HaLevi
C.

The Conference of Bad Homburg

dkxa aiy` .wqpin h"qxz oeiq h"k w"yr mei i"dfra wqpin w"tegd uiee`pia`x xfril`
(1
wgvi d"en z"yk milldn ax dlidzle gayl mqxetnd oe`bd axd icicie 'c cici ceakl 'elye
h"dycg` .enr 'c 'idie ,enrh jxeai .`"ri bxeanda ax i"p ield wifii`
,aeh xac l"ega 'c i`xi al ygx ik ize`xa ,ea ce`n izgnye ,`pc a"k mei eazkn zxwia izcakp
wefigl rbepa zeyrl dn zck uriizdl 'ek 'c i`xi exacp f` k"d`n epa miiewie cg`zdle cb`zdl
opi`ye zereci ,epa zeielz oi`y zeaiqn epa gk ic oi` epnvrl ep`yk epgp` xy` ,w"dez zc
mikgne miayei miy`epk eppde ,dyrn qt`a epala une` gex oi` ep` mitxp k"ire ,zereci
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da ekldy ,jxcd `id ef `l xy` eppd mircei ik m` xy` ,epcvn zexxerzd ilan 'c zreyzl
ixqende ixngd epiavn ik ,eybed mizyegpk epilbxe ,zexeq`k epici m` dyrp dn j` l"f epipencw
okae .iec epilr epal f"re epzxnyn zbqt lr micner zeidl epepzi `l dl` yly ,dpicna epavn
zcd wefigl rbepa ,l"ega mdig` zaehl be`cl l"ega 'c i`xi exxerzp l"z ik gnye yy ippd
xy`l 'c i`xil xag zeidl d"i` oken ippd .on` epiyrn opekl ,eplek lr 'c mrep 'idi ,i"x`a hxta
.epzvr lr ritei 'ce ,epyexci
onf mcewn zereay ylyn xge`i `l dfn epricedl gxkdd f` ik xac hlgei m`a ik xacd oaen
ipenk yi` lr mb ,aevw onf jixv dfle iwqxih`pxib q`t gwil l"egl rqepd lr `ld ik ,driqpd
zervdd ihxt z` mcwn zrcl utg iziid ce`n .dt izlert jxevl rbepa xcq zeyrl invr oikdl
in ipricedl ywa` mb ,zepiznae zrcd aeyia eidi mipexztdy icka ,ma xaeci xy` ,dfa mpyiy
,ce`n ecaknde y"ecd ecici ippd .mz` mixaca `a iziidy zeid lkei f` ik `iqexn mikledd ine
uie`pia`x xfril`
1)
[HaRav HaGaon R.] Eliezer Rabinowitz, who dwells in the city of Minsk, with G-d’s
help, Erev Shabbos Kodesh (Friday), the 29th of Sivan, 5669 (June 18, 1909)
Greeting of blessing and peace to the honor of Hashem’s beloved and my friend, the famed and
greatly praised Rav and Gaon, Moreinu V’Rabainu (our master and teacher), Yitzchak Isaac,
HaLevi, may his lamp shine brightly, the Rav of Hamburg. May his acuity be blessed and may
Hashem be with him.
I was honored by receiving your letter dated the 22nd. I was overjoyed seeing that hearts of the
G-d fearing of the Diaspora have been moved to gather together in unity, thereby fulfilling the
words of Scripture (Malachi 3:16), “Then those who feared the L-rd spoke to one another etc,” in
order to deliberate over the proper course of action to strengthen our commitment to our holy
Torah. We, on our own, due to various circumstances beyond our control, some of which is
common knowledge, don’t have the power [to effect change]. Consequently, we have become
weakened and don’t have the strength of spirit and sit idly by. We have become like those who
are despaired who simply wait for Hashem’s salvation, without enacting anything on our
behalves. Even though we know that this is not the path that our forefathers, of blessed memory,
took, but what can we do if our hands and feet are figuratively tied and in shackles. This is
because our material, spiritual and political situation prevents us to fully fulfill our appointed
mission and for this our hearts are distressed. Consequently, we are joyous and confident for
there are, thank G-d, G-d fearing people in the Diaspora who are deeply concerned regarding the
spiritual welfare of their brethren in the Diaspora and especially in Eretz Yisrael. May the
pleasantness of Hashem be with all of us to support our actions. Amen. I am prepared, with
Hashem’s help, to become a colleague with the other G-d fearing people and will fulfill that
which is asked of me. May Hashem’s presence be felt in our deliberations.
It goes without saying that when the plans are finalized that we should be informed no less than
three weeks ahead of time, for it takes a specific time to get the necessary passport to cross the
border. In addition, a person in my position needs time to properly arrange his affairs. I would
also like to know, beforehand the particular proposals that are being planned and the order of
business so that the solutions should be arrived at with forethought and deliberation. I would also
like to know who is traveling from Russia so that I would be able to discuss the matters with
them. Sincerely yours, your friend who seeks your welfare and respects you greatly.
Eliezer Rabinowitz
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.h"q fenz 'g '` mei
(2
h"dyc` `"hily ield wifii` wgvi d"en d"reiq llekd mkg mqxetnd oe`bd axd icici ceak
bxeaneda miwicvd qepikl d"i` `ea` m` ezl`yl xwid b"xcd azkn izlaw xy` mini drayk df
,l"egl reqpl izhlgdy dzre ,eil` aezkl izivx `l xacd z` izhlgdy mxhe ,a`a dryz xg`l
cer mi`exwd md in rcil dvx` ce`ne ,d"i` dtiq`d l` `eal cakz` ik d"xzk l` aezkl ippd
ik m` `pee`wn i"p uiytil awri x"xd enk mdn dfi` xqg m` exikfdl lke` ornl ,cp`lqexn
izxn` dtiq`d lr l"pd awri 'x 'idiy xacd zvigp lceb iptn mpn` .b"xcd eze` `xw i`cee
.aeh lka ekxane cakpd ekxrk ecaknd ecici ippd dfae `witq wtq lr j` exikfdl
h"aeg oecx`b xfril`
Sunday, the 8th of Tamuz, 5669 (June 27, 1909)
To my respected friend, the famed Rav HaGaon, the comprehensive scholar, Sinai V’Okair
Harim (i.e. one who possesses an encyclopedic knowledge together with being an incisive
analyst) Moreinu V’Rabainu (our master and teacher) Yitzchak Isaac HaLevi, Shlita.
A week has already passed since I received your eminence’s distinguished letter asking if I
would come, with Hashem’s help, to a conference of tzaddikim in [Bad] Homburg which will be
held after Tisha B’Av. Before I finally decided the matter, I didn’t want to write back to you.
Now that I have made the decision to travel abroad, I am now writing to his eminence of Torah
that I would be honored to come to the conference, with Hashem’s help. I would really want to
know who else from Russia is coming, in order to inform you if anyone else, such as Rav
Yaakov Lipshutz, of Kovno, may his lamp shine brightly, [should be invited]. I am sure,
however, that your distinguished eminence has already invited him. However, because of the
great urgency that R. Yaakov should attend the conference, I mentioned him, even though in all
probability he has already been invited. I remain, your friend who honors you in a manner
befitting your distinguished stature and blesses you with all that is good,
Eliezer Gordon, who resides in Telz

.a"w h"qxz mixac '` d"a
(3
.`"hily ield `"ix 'n z"yk dlidzle myl mqxetnd b"dxd 'ed` ceak
ixear enely yexc eaeha n"cttc axdn dpnfd azk il glyp izian mbe ,ipribd ezxwi
`ixhqe`e fpky`n mipaxd dnd in ipricedl r"nkn yexc` cere ,azknd izlaw ik edricedle
x`y` ,mcewn ayiizdl lke` ornl ,xacl didi dn rn`xb`xtd ok enke ,z`fd daiyia eayiy
z"yec eade` dfa
xeb 'wn xhl` ikcxn mdxa`
dta zrk `ed xy` `"hily jepg 'vxd iqib ceak inr rqiy dnc` z`fd dtq`d lag gw` d"i` m`
.orc`aqiel rqi dtn mbe
3)

With the help of Hashem, Sunday, Parshas Devorim, 5669, Carlesbad (?)

To my respected friend, the famed and renowned Rav HaGaon, Moreinu (our master) Rav
Yitzchak Isaac, Shlita.
Your precious [invitation] reached me and I also received an invitation from the Rav of Frankfurt
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am Main (Rav Shlomo Breur). Please send him my regards and tell him that I received his letter.
I would also request from his eminence to let me know the names of the rabbonim from
Germany and Austria who will be attending this conference, as well as the planned program, in
order that I will be able to give it some thought beforehand.
I remain, your friend,
Avraham Mordechai Alter of the community of Gur
If, with Hashem’s help, I will be taking part in this conference, I plan to take along my
brother-in-law, HaRav Tzvi (Hirsch) Chanoch (Henach) Shlita (the Rav of Bendin, Poland), who
now is with me here and is planning to travel from here to Weisbaden.
D.

Creating the Framework for Agudas Yisrael

x"rz g"xn 'f w"yr 'e mei d"a

(1
Herrn Jacob Rosenheim 'iy

mlerd cr miig 'elye dkxa
. . . l`xyi zceb`n zepwzdl rbepa izrc ef reaya eceak zlrnl aezkl izghad xak
ield wifii` wgvi
I

dnewne dxagd my
wefigl "l`xyi zceb`" mya dfl cqez xy` dxeag zgz cgi ecg`zi mdy mewn lka l`xyi ixeft
.oiin xdp lr hxetwp`xta 'idi dayen xy` zcd
II

dceb`d zxhn
,l`xyi ux`e dlebd zvetz lka devne dxez ixney lk cgi mdiyrna ecg`zi ik lczydl
(`
zxinye dxezd mya xacl yxcp 'idi xy` mewn lkae ,l`xyia zevnde dxezd meiwl rbepd lka
.dllka dne`d mya mlew rinydl mileki md eidi dneiw
xace dxezd gex lka dxezl miycg miza ceqile mi`vnpd dxezl xtq iza lk z` wfgl
(a
zeycgd zeayend lkae l`xyi ux` ixra cegiae df xqgi xy` mewn lka ,l`xyi ipa iycw lk
.`wixt`e `wixrn`ae dny
zegx` lka mgex z` mnexl mb df mr cgie l`xyi ipa ly miigd ikxc z` ahidl lczydl
(b
.zecdid ly miigd
xy` miyp` zextqd lbc i`yep eidi ike mrd iaeh oia zextqd zrici z` uitdl lczydl
(c
wyet lkl car zxknn l`xyi znkg z` exkni `l xy` miyp` ,l`xyi xewnn y`xl lkl ea`yi
dnkg zxiwg jezn ,htynae zn`a daigxdl l`xyi zextq y`xa ecnrie ,xkp mrn mizty
df mr cgie ,mrd ipa ziaxnl zeyxcpd zericid lk my eidi xy` mizr iazkn `ivedle ,zrce
lke dne`d zelebq lk z` xevple 'cl xy` miig gex zxinye dne`d zaehl xe`pe xiak gex
175 'r ,lkiix xy` .xc axd ,ield wifii` wgvi iax zexb` .dicngn
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With the help of Hashem
Friday, the eve of the holy Shabbos, the 7th of Marcheshvan, 5670 (October 22, 1909)
Herrn Jacob Rosenheim, may he live: Blessing, peace, and eternal life
Previously, this week, I promised to write to his eminence about the [proposed] constitution of
the Agudas Yisrael . . .
Yitzchak Isaac HaLevi
I
The Name of the Association and its Place
The dispersed of Israel, wherever they are, shall unite to strengthen Judaism and be part of this
association created for that expressed purpose. It is to be named “Agudas Yisrael” and its
headquarters shall be in Frankfurt am Main.
II
The Goals of the Association
1)
To endeavor to bring together all of those who are committed to the observance of Torah
and Mitzvos, wherever they live within the entire Diaspora and Eretz Yisrael, to deal with all of
the issues that pertain to the preservation within Jewry of Torah and Mitzvos. And whenever a
spokesman is needed to defend the observance of Torah and Mitzvos, the association will make
their voice heard in the name of the entire Jewish people.
2)
To strengthen all of the extant Torah schools and to found new ones imbued with the
spirit of the Torah and sanctity of the people of Israel in any area where it is missing, especially
in the cities within Eretz Yisrael, in the newly established colonies, in America, and in Africa.
3)
To endeavor to improve the [material] life of the Jewish people as well as to enhance
their spiritual well being.
4)
To endeavor to spread the knowledge of [professional] literary writing amongst the
talented of our people. These exceptional writers should draw, as their primary source, from the
true wisdom of Israel (Chochmas Yisrael), untainted by the theories of the assimilated historians.
These writers should become the vanguard of Jewish literary activity through their Torah based
analysis and publish periodicals which will contain all the information required by the general
populace. They should combine the traditional spirit with an awareness of the Enlightenment to
preserve Jewry’s G-dly spirit and their unique cultural treasure trove.

wifii` wgvi 'x 'n 'eke xecd x`t mqxetnd lecbd oe`bd axd icici k"rnl daexn dkxa
(2
.`"hily dnxd (h)b"ke uiee`pia`x i"p ield
m` ,xac zixg` ,zrcl ivtg ce`ne `hily dnxd b"k azkn ipribd `l cer l`xyi zceb` c"r . . .
,mixac dfi` zepyl mivexy e` ,eihxtae ei`pza bxeanda dyrpd lr fpky`ay mi`xid enikqd
i"x b"dxdn azkn ipribd lenz ,lkd xe`iaa dkex`a mixac `hily dnxd b"kn ipribi gha
dnxd b"kl rice`e ,`"hily dnxd b"kigz md mi`xi zceb`n zepwzd oipr ik iprcei ea ,miidpif`x
`"hily dnxd b"kl h"ke dkxae ,mihxtd lka `ed aeh ik i"p xfril` ikcxn 'xd 'ely `hily
ecicie exiwen ixack d"k dkxae aeh j` f"nf xyazdl dkfp
wiviiee`l`q ield miig
.x"zrd eilqk b"k 'a
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Abundant blessings to his eminence, my friend, the great and renowned HaRav HaGaon, the
pride of the generation etc. Moreinu (our teacher) R. Yitzchak Isaac HaLevi Rabinovitz, may his
lamp shine brightly, his most revered eminence, Shlita.
With regards to Agudas Yisrael, I haven’t as yet received a letter from the distinguished and
exalted personage, Shlita. I want to know the final outcome. Have the G-d fearing Jews of
Germany agreed to that which was decided on in [Bad] Homburg, i.e. [all of] the conditions and
particulars or do they want to make some changes. I am confident that I will [soon] receive a
detailed report from his eminence. Yesterday I received a letter from HaRav HaGaon R. Yaakov
Rosenheim. He informed in that letter that the by laws of the Agudas Yereim (Vereinigung) are
in the possession his eminence Shlita. I want to let his eminence, Shlita, to know that [his son]
Rav Mordechai Eliezer [HaLevi Rabinovitz], may his lamp shine brightly, is doing well in all
areas. Blessings and all the best to his eminence, Shlita. May we only hear good news from each
other, blessings and all the best. These are the words of his admirer and friend,
Chaim HaLevi Soloveitchik
Monday, the 23rd of Kislev, 5670 (December 6, 1909)

`pliee a"xrz oeiq 'b d"a
(3
.e"id ield `"ixden z"yk 'ek zeleky`d yi` lecbd oe`bd icici ceak ced
xac lr inr evrizd epxir jxc mxara mivytild ,w"yrn eazkn ipribd rbxk ,'iy b"xcd y"cg`
xy`k .b"h i"r b"xcd z` el`yiy mdl izcbd oegha xzile dziad eaeyi ik izxn`e mzriqp
ik m` ,reqple i"dfra un`zdl dew` icvn ip` mb ,d"i` i`cea erqie eahed 'iy g"xbd ik izrny
izazk xy`k .driqpdl r"` oikdl izazk 'iy axd iqibl ,xeacd ilr dywe leriydn leaq` r"rl
aehd eny zlrezl 'idi ik izayg wx ,wtq jxca izazk 'iy miig utg b"dxd z` dniyxda
dxary dlgnd ixg` ik il cibde ,mini dfi` dt 'id slegd reaya mle` ,ezwcve oxn iptl jledd
xyt`e ,zekynpd zelertdae dcreda szzydl ezlkia oi`e ,driqpn `ed xidf sxegd inia eilr
eziae icici jxazie ,hlgen xack `lc izxryde orh`cicp`w ly `ed dniyxd llkae ,ehinydl
ecakne exiwen ecici ytpke dxwid eytpk h"lrad bgd zkxaa eze` dad`l eil` mielpd lke
z"yecd
iwqprfcexb xfer miig
With the help of Hashem, the 3rd of Sivan 5672 (May 19, 1912), Vilna
[To] His Eminence, the great Gaon, the comprehensive scholar, the crown of Torah, Moreinu
V’Rabbainu (our master and teacher) R. Yitzchak Isaac HaLevi, may Hashem grant him life and
preserve him. After the proper greetings to His Eminence, may he live:
I just received your letter of Erev Shabbos. The Lipshutzes, while they were passing through our
city, sought advice regarding their [upcoming] journey. I told them to return home and for
greater assurances they should ask His Eminence via telegram. When I heard that Rav Chaim
[Soloveitchik], may he live, is satisfied and will definitely travel [to the conference,] I, too, hope
to make the effort and travel there as well, even though I am presently suffering from a bad
cough and it is hard for me to speak. I also wrote to my brother-in-law that he should make
preparations to travel. When I wrote the Chofetz Chaim’s name on the list it was only meant to
be tentative. I thought, though, that his good name [being connected with this project] and his
famed righteousness would be of benefit. However, this past week he was here for a few days
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and he told me that after the sickness that he endured this past winter, he is careful to refrain
from traveling. Consequently, since he won’t be able to take part in the assembly or in the work
that will follow, it is now possible to remove his name from the list. Included in the [published]
list should [also] be a list of candidates for office. I assume that no final decision was yet made
regarding this matter. May [you,] my friend, and his family and his greater circle of friends be
blessed with the blessings of the upcoming holiday . . .
Chaim Ozer Grodzinski
IV.

Compromise and Conflict

A.
Any Jew, who recognizes the binding nature of the Torah for himself and for the Jewish
people can become a member of Agudat Israel. The right belongs to the Landesorganisation to
set limiting conditions for the acceptance of members for a certain time with the approval of the
rabbinical council of the country.
Only those members are eligible for election to the organs of Agudat Israel whose convictions
and manner of life correspond recognizably to the Torah. Members of organizations which are in
principled opposition to Agudat Israel are not eligible for election to the central administrative
organs. In controversial cases, the entire rabbinical council will decide concerning a member
who belongs to an opposing world organization; the rabbinical council of a country will decide
concerning a member who belongs to an opposing organization that relates only to a specific
country. Rules of Membership in the General Organization and Executive Bodies of the
Agudas Yisrael as Approved in the Second Knessia Gedolah in Vienna, 1929
B.
“to bring forth, in an elevated sense, that Jewish unity based on Torah, which yet existed
in the middle of the eighteenth century, before the time of the Enlightenment and the French
Revolution. To this extent, the organization as such is a goal in itself.” Speech by Moreinu
Yaakov Rosenheim on October of 1911 to the Provisional Committee for the Creation of
Agudas Yisrael
C.
Agudas Israel is the first historical attempt, after the fall of the Jewish State, to regenerate
the Jewish People— despite its diaspora in all lands—in the form of a living organism so that its
anarchic masses can be ordered and assembled around G-d's Law as a unified and
will-determining center. Moreinu Yaakov Rosenheim, Agudistische Schriften, 1929
D.
It is not a society (Verein) alongside other societies that we wish to found; not a merely
pragmatic association (Zweckveiband), whose meaning exhausts itself in the realization of some
practical, individual purposes. What presents itself to us as our highest goal is rather the
reanimation of an archetypal Jewish possession: the traditional concept of Klal Yisrael—the
entirety of Israel's body, filled and borne by its Torah, its organizing soul— which we will
realize through our Agudat Israel in the midst of the world of culture, through those technical
means which culture now makes available to us. Moreinu Yaakov Rosenheim, at the Plenary
Address at the Founding Kattowitz Conference, 1912
V.

Nathan Birnbaum and the Program of the Agudah

A.
The Peace Conference is at the gate! The program of the new order includes the [freedom
of] self-determination of nations. The Zionists call out in the name of the Jewish people of
Palestine. [But] non-Zionist Torah Jewry also belongs to the Jewish people! If we wish to avoid
being pushed aside, we must come together . . . united with a common purpose to claim the
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leadership of the Jewish people before the world forum. Nathan Birnbaum, Open Letter to the
Agudath Yisrael Youth, November 20, 1918
B.
I have been asked to speak on behalf of the Agudas Israel which . . . is a world union of
Orthodox Jewry comprising the majority of Jews in Central and Eastern Europe, having branches
in 18 different countries. The draft of the Mandate, calls upon the whole Jewish people to
cooperate in the upbuilding of Palestine at the same time it recognizes the Z.O. [Zionist
Organization] as the Jewish Agency[,] the authoritative body representing Jewry in all Palestine
work. . . . This is obviously done on the assumption that the Z.O. enjoys the full confidence of all
sections of the Jewish People and is therefore most likely to [effect] the participation in all
Palestine efforts of the whole Jewish people. . . . [However,] the bulk of Jewry live in Eastern
Europe. They are intensely conscious of the historical past. The Jewish people to them is the
people of the Jewish religion, the people of the Bible. Palestine is the land in which they hope to
realize the ideals of life as taught [in] the Jewish religion. On the soil of the Holy Land they
desire to work out their own salvation in a quiet life of peaceful work living up to the Traditions
of their fathers. Because they know that the spiritual basis of Zionism is a nationalism religiously
indifferent and therefore incompatible with Jewish Tradition, these Jewish masses have not
joined the Zionist movement. Nor have [they] joined the [Mizrahi] (the conservative [faction] of
the Z.O.) because by so doing they will allow that the Jewish Religion which to them is the
paramount issue in all Jewish [affairs] be reduced to a mere party matter depending on the
changing majorities of Jews united within the folds of this religiously indifferent nationalism.
. . . We are of course very happy at the possibility of a Jewish Commonwealth in Palestine, but
what the Agudah and the millions of Orthodox Jews behind it yearn for is not flag waving, not a
political triumph, but the opportunity of living in accordance with the law of our G-d in the spirit
of the Torah. The only thing that stands between the religious masses and their energetic
cooperation in Palestinian efforts is the fact that their religious scruples do not allow them to
participate in Palestine work as long as the safeguarding of the Jewish religion is not clearly,
consistently and practically assured. Rabbi Dr. Leo Jung in the name of the Agudah delegation to
Sir John Eveylyn Shuckburgh, the Undersecretary of State for the colonies, at the end of 1919
C.
Our youth must make their will known. . . . Our wish remains first and foremost to
maintain Torah studies in their old, pure form. We wish [however] to [also] pursue more
practical work on behalf of Palestine . . . [to] direct the youth to undertake the great work of its
settlement. . . . We wish, more than before, to learn the Hebrew language, to study Jewish history
and literature, so as to instill in our youth a love and understanding for our people. . . . In
Germany, we call for cultural autonomy and the establishment of an education system for our
aims. . . . If we stand aside, we lose the Land of Israel, and with it the majority of the Jewish
people. . . . Zionism would become the sole representative of Jewish interests [and thus the] sole
arbitrator of Jewish rights. We would lose the eastern Jews, who will have only one political
choice shoved before their faces, which speaks against their interest and tramples over their
Jewish sensibilities. . . . Precisely because we are Torah Jews, because it is in the Land of Israel
that we will see the fulfillment of our Torah ideals, because [there] we will come to our own, we
must state it clearly and frankly. Precisely because we will fight nonreligious nationalism with all
our power, we must create a real religious nationalism in the land. Palestine must not be given to
the Zionist organization; it must be given to the Jewish people. Nathan Birnbaum, Open Letter to
the Agudath Israel Youth, November 20, 1918

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
SERIES XXIV: THE PANORAMA OF JEWISH HISTORY
LECTURE VI: IDOLATRY AND THE DESTRUCTION OF JEWRY
I.

The Sins of Idolatry

A.

rc© Ë`¦ ë aŸwr£ i© zi¥A rx¤©fl§ icï¦ `V̈ ¤̀ ë l ¥̀ ẍŸy¦
§ ia§ ix¢
¦ gÄ mFiA§ deŸ¤¦ d-§i ip̈Ÿc-£̀ xn© `¨ dŸM mdi¥
¤ l £̀ Ÿx§ n© `¨ e§
(1
m`i
¨ vFd
¦ l§ mdl̈
¤ icï¦ iz`Ÿÿp̈
¦
`Edd© mFI©A :m¤kidŸl-¡
¥ ` dëŸd-§i i¦p £̀ xŸn`¥l mdl̈
¤ icï¦ `V̈ ¤̀ ë m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤ ¤̀ A§ mdl̈
¤
Wi`¦ md¥
¤ l £̀ xnŸ© `ë :zFvẍ£̀ d̈ lk̈l§ `id¦ ia¦ v§ W©acE§ al̈g̈ z©af̈ mdl̈
¤ iY¦ x§ Y© xW£̀
¤ ux¤ ¤̀ l ¤̀ m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤ ¤̀ n¥
i©l ¥̀ r© ŸnW§ N¦ Ea`¨ `Ÿle§ ia¦ Exn©
§ Ie© :m¤kidŸl-¡
¥ ` dëŸd-§i i¦p £̀ E`ÖH© Y¦ l`© m¦ix©v§ n¦ i¥lENb¦ aE
§ Ekil¦ W§ d© eip̈i¥r i¥vETW¦
iR¦ `© zFNk© l§ mdi¥
¤ lr£ iz¦ n̈£g KŸRW§ l¦ xnŸ© `ë Eaf̈r̈ `Ÿl m¦ix©v§ n¦ i¥lENB¦ z ¤̀ e§ Ekil¦ W§ d¦ `Ÿl mdi¥
¤ pi¥r i¥vETW¦ z ¤̀ Wi`¦
iY¦ r§ cFp
© xW£̀
¤ mk̈Fza§ dÖd¥ xW£̀
¤ m¦iFBd© i¥pi¥rl§ lg¥ d¥ iY¦ l§ a¦ l§ in¦ W§ o©rn© l§ Ÿyr© `© ë :m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤ ¤̀ KFzA§ mdÄ
¤
h-d:k l`wfgi :m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤ ¤̀ n¥ m`i
¨ vFd
¦ l§ mdi¥
¤ pi¥rl§ mdi¥
¤ l £̀
And say to them, Thus says the L-rd G-d; In the day when I chose Israel, and raised My hand to
the seed of the house of Jacob, and made Myself known to them in the land of Egypt, when I
raised My hand to them, saying, I am the L-rd your G-d; In the day that I raised My hand to
them, to bring them out from the land of Egypt to a land that I had spied out for them, flowing
with milk and honey, which is the most glorious of all lands; Then I said to them, Cast away
every man the abominations of his eyes, and do not defile yourselves with the idols of Egypt; I
am the L-rd your G-d. - But they rebelled against Me, and would not listen to Me; they did not
every man cast away the abominations of their eyes, neither did they forsake the idols of Egypt;
then I said, I will pour out My fury upon them, to spend My anger against them in the midst of
the land of Egypt. But I acted for My name’s sake, that it should not be profaned before the
nations, among whom they were, in whose sight I had made Myself known to them, by bringing
them out of the land of Egypt. Ezekiel 20:5-9
B.

`«Ÿl´ :i«À̈pR̈Îlr© mix¥
¹¦ g £̀ mi¬¸dŸl¡
¦ ` ÁL§
² lÎd«¬¤id¦§ i `«Ÿl´ micä
®¦« r£ zi¬´¥An¦ m¦ix©v§ n¦ u¤x¬¤̀ n¥ Li²¦z`¥vŸed x¯¤W£̀ Li®¤d½Ÿl-¡` 'c§i Æi¦kŸp`«¨
(1
:ux«À̈
¤`l̈ z©g´©Y¬ n¦ |m¦i´©O©
 A x´¤W£̀
¬ e© z©g®Ÿ¹ n¦ ux¸
¤ `Ä
¨ Áx¬¤W£̀«e© lr½¿
© O© n¦ |m¦i´©n¸ Ẍ©A x´¤W£̀
³ d½¿p̈EnYÎlk̈
§ e§ |l¤q´¤t¸ ¬Ĺ§lÎdU¤̧ r«£z©
mi¬¦W¥NWÎl
¦ r© mi²¦pÄÎlr© zŸa¯ `¨ o¸Ÿer£ c¥wŸRÂ `½P̈w© l-´¥̀ ÆLiÆ¤dŸl-¡` 'c iºkŸ¦ p`«¨ i´¦M m¼ ®¥ca§ r̈z̈ `´Ÿle§ m»¤dl̈ d¬´¤eg£ Y© W§ zÎ`
¦ Ÿl«
e-a:k wxt zeny :i«z̈Ÿev§ n¦ i¬¥xnŸ§ Wl§ E i©ad£Ÿ`l§ mi®¦tl̈£̀
½ l© Æcq¤ ¤̧g dU¤ Ÿr³¬e§ :i®¨`§
« pŸUl§ mir¥
¦ AxÎl
¦ r© e§
I am the L-rd your G-d, who have brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
slavery. You shall have no other gods before Me. You shall not make for you any engraved
image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that
is in the water under the earth; You shall not bow down yourself to them, nor serve them; for I
the L-rd your G-d am a jealous G-d, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the
third and fourth generation of them that hate Me; And showing mercy to thousands of those who
love Me, and keep My commandments. Exodus 20:2-6

x´¤W£̀ ÆKxÆ¤C¤ dÎo
© n¦ xd¥À n© Ex´q̈ :m¦iẍ« v§ n¦ ux¬¤̀
¤ n¥ z̈i¥lr¡ d¤ x¬¤W£̀ L½ O©
§ r z´¥gW¦ iM¦µ c¾¥xÎK¤l d®¤WŸnÎl ¤̀ 'c x¬¥Ac§© ie©
(2
ux¬¤̀
¤ n¥ LEl¡
 rd«¤ x¬¤W£̀ l ¥̀½ ẍU¦
§ i ÆLiÆ¤dŸl¡` d¤N³¥̀ Ex½ n`´
§ ŸIe© ŸelÎEg
½ A§
§ fI¦ e© ÆŸelÎEe£gY«© W¦
§ Ie© d®k̈¥Qn© l¤b¥r mdl̈
¤½ EÚr̈ mzi
½¦ E¦ v¦
g-f:al wxt zeny :m¦iẍ« v§ n¦
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And the L-rd said to Moses, Go down; for your people, whom you brought out of the land of
Egypt, have corrupted themselves; They have turned aside quickly from the way which I
commanded them; they have made them a molten calf, and have worshipped it, and have
sacrificed to it, and said, These are your gods, O Israel, which have brought you out of the land
of Egypt. Exodus 32:7-8

:xn`py ,daeyz ilral dt oegzt ozil `l` lbrd z` l`xyi eyr `l :iel oa ryedi x"`
(3
:c dxf dcear .'ebe minid lk ize` d`xil mdl df maal dide ozi in
R. Yehoshua b. Levi said: The Israelites made the [golden] calf only in order to place a good
argument in the mouth of the penitents, as it is said (Deuteronomy 5:26), “O that they had such a
heart as this alway, to fear Me and keep all My commandments etc.” Avodah Zara 4b
C.

`Ed³ xW£̀
¤̧ ux¤`À̈ d̈Îxk«© p¥ i´¥dŸl¡` |i´¥x£g`© |d´p̈f̈e§ d¹G¤ d© mr̈¸ d̈ Ámẅe§ Li®¤zŸa £̀ Îmr¦ a¥kŸW L¬ P§ d¦ dWŸ
¤½ nÎl ¤̀ 'c xn`³
¤ ŸIe©
(1
miYº¦ a©
§ fr£ e© `EddÎmŸ
©Â eI©a Ÿeá i´¦R`© d´ẍg̈e§ :ŸeY« `¦ iY©
¦ xM̈ x¬¤W£̀ izi
½¦ x¦ AÎz
§ ¤̀ Æxt¥ d¥ e§ i¦pa©¾ f̈£re© ŸeA½ x§ w¦ A§ ÆdÖÆẄÎ`ä
ÆidŸl-¡
© ` oi³¥̀ Îi«M¦ l´©r `Ÿl£
À d `Ed½ d© mŸeÍ©A Æxn© `¨ e§ zŸexv̈
® e§ zŸeA x© zŸer¬ ẍ Ed²ª̀ v̈nE
§ lŸk½ `¡ «¤l d´ïd̈e§ Æmd¤ n¥ i³©pẗ iY¸¦ x§ Y© q§ d¦ e§
d½p̈ẗ i´¦M d®Ür̈ x´¤W£̀ dr̈ẍd̈ÎlM̈ l¬©r `Ed½ d© mŸeÍ©A Æip© R̈ xi³¦Yq§ `© xY¥̧ q§ d© ikŸÀ¦ p`¨ e§ :d¤N«¥̀ d̈ zŸer¬ ẍd̈ i¦pE`v̈
 n§ iA½¦ x§ w¦ A§
gi-fh:`l wxt mixac :mix«¦ g£̀
¥ mi¦dŸl¡`Îl ¤̀
And the L-rd said to Moses, Behold, you shall sleep with your fathers; and this people will rise,
and play the harlot after the gods of the strangers of the land, where they go to be among them,
and will forsake Me, and break My covenant which I have made with them. Then My anger shall
be kindled against them in that day, and I will forsake them, and I will hide My face from them,
and they shall be devoured, and many evils and troubles shall befall them; so that they will say in
that day, Are not these evils come upon us, because our G-d is not among us? And I will surely
hide My face in that day because of all the evils which they shall have done, in that they are
turned to other gods. Deuteronomy 31:16-18
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And the people served the L-rd all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders who outlived
Joshua, who had seen all the great works of the L-rd, that He did for Israel. And Joshua, the son
of Nun, the servant of the L-rd, died, being one hundred and ten years old. And they buried him
in the border of his inheritance in Timnath-Heres, in the Mount of Ephraim, on the north side of
the hill Gaash. And also all of that generation were gathered unto their fathers; and there arose
another generation after them, who knew not the L-rd, nor the works which He had done for
Israel. And the people of Israel did evil in the sight of the L-rd, and served Baalim; And they
forsook the L-rd G-d of their fathers, who brought them out of the land of Egypt, and followed
other gods, of the gods of the people who were around them, and bowed themselves to them, and
provoked the L-rd to anger. And they forsook the L-rd, and served Baal and the Ashtarot. And
the anger of the L-rd burned against Israel, and He delivered them into the hands of destroyers
who destroyed them, and He sold them into the hands of their enemies around, so that they could
not any longer stand before their enemies. Where ever they went out, the hand of the L-rd was
against them for evil, as the L-rd had said, and as the L-rd had sworn to them; and they were
greatly distressed. And the L-rd raised up judges, who saved them from the hand of those who
oppressed them. And yet they would not listen to their judges, but they went astray after other
gods, and bowed themselves to them; they turned aside quickly from the way on which their
fathers had walked, obeying the commandments of the L-rd; but they did not do so. And when
the L-rd raised them up judges, then the L-rd was with the judge, and saved them from the hand
of their enemies all the days of the judge; for the L-rd relented because of their groaning, caused
by those who oppressed them and troubled them. And it came to pass, when the judge was dead,
that they returned, and became more corrupt than their fathers, in following other gods to serve
them, and to bow down to them; they did not cease any of their practices, nor their stubborn way.
And the anger of the L-rd burned against Israel; and He said, Because this people has
transgressed My covenant which I commanded their fathers, and have not listened to My voice; I
also will not continue to drive out from before them any of the nations which Joshua left when
he died; That through them I may test Israel, whether they will keep the way of the L-rd to walk
in it, as their fathers kept it, or not. And the L-rd left these nations, without driving them out
hastily; nor did He deliver them into the hand of Joshua. Judges 2:7-23
D.
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And Jeroboam said in his heart, Now shall the kingdom return to the house of David; If this
people go up to do sacrifice in the house of the L-rd at Jerusalem, then shall the heart of this
people turn back to their lord, to Rehoboam king of Judah, and they shall kill me, and go back to
Rehoboam king of Judah. And the king took counsel, and made two calves of gold, and said to
them, It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem; behold your gods, O Israel, which brought
you out of the land of Egypt. And he set one in Beth-El, and the other he placed in Dan. And this
thing became a sin; for the people went to worship before the one, as far as Dan. And he made a
house of high places, and made priests from among all the people, who were not of the sons of
Levi. Kings I 12:26-31
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And Ahab the son of Omri did evil in the sight of the L-rd above all who were before him. And
it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of
Nebat, that he took for a wife Jezebel, the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Sidonians, and went
and served Baal, and worshipped him. And he erected an altar for Baal in the house of Baal,
which he had built in Samaria. And Ahab made an Ashera; and Ahab did more to provoke the
L-rd G-d of Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel who were before him. Kings I 16:30-33
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And therefore send, and gather to me all Israel to Mount Carmel, and the prophets of Baal four
hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the Ashera four hundred, who eat at Jezebel’s table. And
Ahab sent to all the people of Israel, and gathered the prophets together in Mount Carmel. And
Elijah came to all the people, and said, How long will you hobble between two opinions? If the
L-rd is G-d, follow him; but if Baal, then follow him. And the people answered him not a word.
Kings I 18:19-21
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And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces; and they said, The L-rd, He is the G-d;
the L-rd, He is the G-d. Ibid. 18:39
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And Jehu gathered all the people together, and said to them, Ahab served Baal a little; but Jehu
shall serve him much. And therefore call to me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all
his priests; let none be missing; for I have a great sacrifice to make to Baal; whoever shall be
missing, he shall not live. But Jehu did it with cunning in order to destroy the worshippers of
Baal. And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn assembly for Baal. And they proclaimed it. And Jehu
sent through all Israel; and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was not a man left
who did not come. And they came to the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was full from one
end to the other. And he said to him who was in charge of the wardrobe, Bring out garments for
all the worshippers of Baal. And he brought them out garments. And Jehu went, and Jehonadab
the son of Rechab, to the house of Baal, and said to the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look
that none of the servants of the L-rd should be here with you, but the worshippers of Baal only.
And when they went in to offer sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu stationed eighty men outside,
and said, If any of the men whom I have brought into your hands escape, he who lets him go, his
life shall be for the life of him. And it came to pass, as soon as he (the last one) had finished
offering the burnt offering, that Jehu said to the guard and to the captains, Go in, and kill them;
let none come out. And they struck them with the edge of the sword; and the guard and the
captains threw them out, and went to the city of the house of Baal. And they brought out the
images from the house of Baal, and burned them. And they broke down the pillar of Baal, and
broke down the house of Baal, and made it a latrine to this day. Thus Jehu destroyed Baal from
Israel. But from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel sin, Jehu departed not
from after them, namely, the golden calves who were in Beth-El, and who were in Dan. And the
L-rd said to Jehu, Because you have done well in doing that which is right in My eyes, and have
done to the house of Ahab according to all that was in My heart, your sons of the fourth
generation shall sit on the throne of Israel. Kings II 10:18-29
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¥ mi¬¦dŸl¡` E` xi«§ I¦ e© m¦i®ẍv§ nÎK¤
¦ ln«¤ d´Ÿrx§ R© c©i
ÆzŸenÄ m³¤dl̈ Ep̧a¦
§ Ie© m®¤didŸl-¡
¥ ` 'cÎl©r ok¥½ Î`Ÿl x´¤W£̀ Æmixä
¦ C§ l ¥̀À ẍU¦
§ iÎi«p¥ a§ E´`R§ g§
© ie© :EUr̈
« x¬¤W£̀ l¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i i¬¥kl§ nE
©
zg©
© ze§ dd̈½ Ÿab§ d´r̈a§ BÎl
¦ M̈ lr© µ mi®¦xW£̀
¥ e© zŸea¥
 Sn© m²¤dl̈ Ea¯¦S©Ie© :x«v̈a§ n¦ xi¬¦rÎc©r mi¦xvŸ§ ep l¬©Cb§ O¦ n¦ mdi
¤½ x´r̈Îl
¥ k̈A§
qi¦rk§ d© l§ mir¦½ ẍ mixä
´¦ C§ ÆEU£rI© e«© m®¤di¥pR§ n¦ wëŸwi§ d¬l̈b§ dÎx
¤ W£̀
¤ m¾i¦ŸeB©M zŸenÄÎl
½
k̈A§ ÆmẄÎExH§ w§
© ie© :o«p̈r£ x© u¬¥rÎlM̈
Ác©iA§ d ¿c̈EdiaE
¦ l´¥̀ ẍU¦
§ iA§ 'c c©r´Ïe© :d«¤Gd© x¬äC̈dÎz
© ¤̀ EU£
 rz© `¬Ÿl mdl̈
¤½ 'c x³©n`¨ xW£̀
¤̧ mi®¦lNª B¦ d© Eca©
§ r«I© e© :'cÎz ¤̀
izi¦
¦ Ev¦ x¬¤W£̀ d ½ẍŸeYdÎl
© k̈¸ M§ izŸ
©½ eTgª i´©zŸev§ n¦ ÆExn§ W¦ e§ Æmir¦ ẍ«d̈ m³¤ki¥kx§ C© n¦ EaWª¹ Â xŸnÀ `¥l d¹f¤ŸgÎlk̈ i`i
¥̧ a§
¦ p e`iapÎlM̈
mz̈½ Ÿea£̀ sx´¤ŸrM§ ÆmR̈xr̈Îz
§
¤̀ EW³ w©
§ Ie© Er®¥nẄ `Ÿl e§ :mi«`i
¦ a§
¦ Pd© i¬©cä£r c©iA§ mk¤½ i¥l £̀ iY¦ g´©
§ lẄ ÆxW£̀
¤ e«© m®¤kiz¥ Ÿa« £̀ Îz ¤̀
eiz̈½ Ÿec«§ r¥ Æz ¥̀ e§ mz̈½ Ÿea£̀ Îz ¤̀ z´©xM̈ x´¤W£̀ ÆŸezix¦ AÎz
§ ¤̀ e§ eiTÀ̈ gÎz
ª ¤̀ Eq́£̀ n¦§ Ie© :m«di
¤ dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'c«A© Epin¡
½¦ `d¤ `´Ÿl ÆxW£̀
¤
i¦Yl§ a¦ l§ mz̈½ Ÿ` ÆwëŸwi§ d³Ëv¦ xW£̀
¤̧ mz̈½ Ÿai«a¦ q§ x´¤W£̀ Æmi¦ŸeBd© i³¥x£g`© e§ ElÄ½ d¤
§ Ie© Æl¤aÆ¤dd© i³¥x£g`© E¹ kl¥̧
§ Ie© m®Ä ci¦rd¥ x¬¤W£̀
d ÀẍiW£̀
¥ EÚ£rI© e© mi®¦lb̈£r i´¥pW§ mipy dk̈¥Qn© m²¤dl̈ EU£
¬ rI© e© mdi
¤½ dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'c ÆzŸev§ nÎl
¦ M̈Îz ¤̀ Ea§
À fr© I© e© :m«d¤ M̈ zŸeU£
¬r
mi¦nq̈w§ E¬nq§ w¦§ Ie© W ¥̀½ Ä Æmdi
¤ zŸ
¥ ep« AÎz
§ ¤̀ e§ m³¤di¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ Exia£
¦ rI© e«© :l©rÄ« dÎz
© ¤̀ Eca©
§ rI© e© m¦in©½ Ẍd© `´ävÎl
§ k̈l§ ÆEe£gY© W«§ I¦ e©
x`©½ W¦
§ p `´Ÿl ei®p̈R̈ l´©rn¥ m¥xq§¦ ie© l ¥̀½ ẍU¦
§ iA§ ÆcŸ`n§ 'c s¸P© `© z¦
§ Ie© :Ÿeqi
« r¦ k§ d© l§ 'c i¬¥pi¥rA§ r²©xd̈ zŸeU£
¬ rl© ExÀ M§ n© z«§ I¦ e© EW®¥g©pi§ e©
:EUr̈
« x¬¤W£̀ l¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i zŸeT¬ gª A§ Ek½ l´¥
§ Ie© m®¤didŸl-¡
¥ ` 'c zŸev§ nÎz
¦ ¤̀ xn©½ Ẅ `´Ÿl d ¾c̈Ed§iÎm©B :ŸeC©« al§ dc̈Ed§i h¤a¬¥W w²©x
k-e:fi wxt a mikln :ei«p̈R̈n¦ mk̈il¦ W§ d¦ x¬¤W£̀ c²©r mi®¦qŸWÎc©iA§ m¥pY¦
§ Ie«© m½P¥ r© i§ e© Æl ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i r©x³¤fÎlk̈A§ 'c q`©¸ n¦§ Ie©
In the ninth year of Hoshea [the son of Elah], the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried
Israel away to Assyria, and placed them in Halah and in Habor by the river of Gozan, and in the
cities of the Medes. For so it was, that the people of Israel had sinned against the L-rd their G-d,
who had brought them up from the land of Egypt, from under the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt,
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and had feared other gods, And walked in the statutes of the nations, whom the L-rd cast out
from before the people of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, which they practiced. And the people
of Israel did secretly those things that were not right against the L-rd their G-d, and they built for
themselves high places in all their cities, from the watchtower to the fortified city. And they set
up for themselves pillars and Asherim in every high hill, and under every green tree; And there
they burned incense in all the high places, as did the nations whom the L-rd carried away before
them; and did wicked things to provoke the L-rd to anger; For they served idols, about which the
L-rd had said to them, you shall not do this thing. Then the L-rd warned Israel, and Judah, by all
the prophets, and by all the seers, saying, Turn from your evil ways, and keep My
commandments and My statutes, according to all the Torah which I commanded your fathers,
and which I sent to you by my servants the prophets. However they would not hear, but hardened
their necks, like the neck of their fathers, who did not believe in the L-rd their G-d. And they
rejected His statutes, and His covenant that He made with their fathers, and His testimonies with
which He warned them; and they followed vanity, and became vain, and went after the nations
that were around them, concerning whom the L-rd had charged them, that they should not do like
them. And they left all the commandments of the L-rd their G-d, and made for themselves
molten images, two calves, and made an Ashera, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and
served Baal. And they made their sons and their daughters pass through the fire, and used
divination and enchantments, and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the L-rd, to provoke
Him to anger. Therefore the L-rd was very angry with Israel, and removed them from His sight;
there was none left but the tribe of Judah only. Also Judah kept not the commandments of the
L-rd their G-d, but walked in the statutes of Israel which they practiced. And the L-rd rejected all
the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered them to the hand of plunderers, until He had
cast them from His sight. Kings II 17:6-20
II.

The Passion for Idolatry

A.

dcear ecar `le ,ynn da oi`y dxf dceara l`xyi eid oircei :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
(1
iax xn`e ,'ebe mzegafn mdipa xkfk `iyxyn ax aizn .`iqdxta zeixr mdl xizdl `l` dxf
ixbt lr mkixbt izzpe :rny `z .dia ewia`c xza - !epa lr oirebrb el yiy mc`k :xfrl`
didy wepiz `vn zg` mrt ,milyexiay arx igetz lr xfgn did wicvd edil` ,xn` .mkilelb
:el xn` - .ip` zipelt dgtynn :el xn` - ?dz` dgtyn dfi`n :el xn` .dty`a lhene getz
ig dz`y xac jcnln ip` m` :el xn` - .ipnn ueg ,e`l :el xn` - ?dgtyn dze`n xiizyp melk
,el xn` - cg` 'c epidl-` 'c l`xyi rny mei lka xen` :el xn` - .od :el xn` - ?cnl dz` ea
cr ,dwypne dwagne ,ewign ez`xi `ived cin .en`e eia` ecnil `ly .'c mya xikfdl `ly ,qd
ixbt lr mkixbt z` izzpe xn`py dn miiwl .dilr `ed ltpe ux`l ez`xi dltpe eqixk drwapy
.cq-:bq oixcdpq .dia ewia`c xza - !mkilelb
Rav Yehudah said in Rav's name: The Israelites knew that the idols were nonentities, but they
engaged in idolatry only that they might openly satisfy their incestuous lusts. R. Mesharshia
objected: “As those who remember their children, so they longed for their altars, and their graves
by the green trees etc,” (Jeremiah 17:2) which R. Elazar interpreted. As one who yearns for his
son [so they yearned]? — That was after they became addicted thereto. Come and hear: “And I
will cast your carcasses upon the carcasses of your idols.” (Leviticus 26:30) It was related of
Eliyahu the Righteous, that whilst searching for those who were languishing with hunger in
Jerusalem, he once found a child faint with hunger lying upon a dungheap. On questioning him
as to the family to which he belonged, he replied, ‘I belong to such and such a family.’ He asked:
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‘Are any of that family left,’ and he answered, ‘None, excepting myself.’ Thereupon he asked:
‘If I teach you something by which thou will live, will you learn?’ He replied, ‘Yes.’ ‘Then,’ said
he, ‘recite every day, Hear O Israel, the L-rd is our G-d, the L-rd is one.’ But the child retorted,
‘Be silent, for one must not make mention of the name of the L-rd.’ [He said this] because his
father and mother had not taught him [to serve the L-rd], and straightway he brought forth an
idol from his bosom, embracing and kissing it, until his stomach burst, his idol fell to the earth,
and he upon it, thus fulfilling the verse (ibid.), “And I shall cast your carcasses upon the
carcasses of your idols.”— That too was after they became addicted thereto. Sanhedrin 63b-64a

.dinlga dil ifgzi` dypn `z` .oixaga gztp xgnl :xn` .mikln dyly` iwe` iy` ax
(2
xn` - .`prci `l :dil xn` - ?`ivend `xyinl zira `kidn ?ol zixw jea`c ixiage jxag :xn`
xgnle ,il dixnb` :dil xn` - ?ol zixw jxage ,zxinb `l `ivend `xyinl zirac `kidn :dil
ilek eznikgc xg`n :dil xn` .`leyia mixwc `kidn :dil xn` - .`wxita jnyn dil `pyixc
`nilb iletiya `phiwp zed - mzd zed i` :dil xn` ?dxf dcearl eziglt `w `nrh i`n ,i`d
:aw oixcdpq .`zeeaxa gztp :opaxl edl xn` xgnl .i`xza` zhdxe
In the yeshiva of R. Ashi the shiur (lecture) [one day] terminated at “The three kings [who have
no portion in the World to Come]”. (Sanhedrin 90a) “To-morrow,” he said, “we will commence
with our [rabbinic] colleagues.” [That night] Manasseh came and appeared to him in a dream.
“You called us your colleagues and the colleagues of your father; now [I ask you], from what
part [of the bread] is [the piece for reciting] the ha-motzi to be taken?” “I do not know,” he
answered. “You haven’t learned this,” he said, “yet you call us your colleagues!” “Teach it to
me,” he begged, “and to-morrow I will teach it in your name at the lecture.” He answered, “From
the part that is baked into a crust.” He then questioned him, “Since you are so wise, why did you
worship idols?” He replied, “Wert you there, you would have lifted up the hem of your garment
and sped after me.” The next day he observed to the students: We will commence with our
teachers [so referring to the three kings]. Sanhedrin 102b
B.

,`iia :opgei iax `nizi`e ax xn` xen` i`n lecb lewa midl-` 'c l` ewrvie (h dingp)
(1
,oedrx`n l`xyil edpilb`e ,iwicv edlekl edpilhwe ,dilkidl dilwe ,`ycwnl diaxg`c i`d epiid `iia
¦
ltp .opira dixb` `le .opira edi` `l Î `xb` dia ileawl `l` ol dizadi melk .opia cwxn oiicre
`ed jexa yecwd ly enzeg :dpin rny ,`pipg ax xn` .zn` da azk dedc ,`riwxn `wzit edl
`xepc `ixeb ik `z` wtp .edildip edexqn ,`z`elil `zlze oinei `zlz `ziprza eaize` .zn`
z`f xn`ie (d dixkf) xn`py ,dxf dcearc `xvi epiid :l`xyil `iap edl xn` .miycwd iycw zian
.cq oixcdpq ,:hq `nei .dryxd
“And [they] cried with a great [loud] voice unto the L-rd, their G-d.” (Nehemiah 9:4) What did
they cry? — Woe, woe, it is he who has destroyed the Sanctuary, burnt the Temple, killed all the
righteous, driven all Israel into exile, and is still dancing around among us! Thou hast surely
given him to us so that we may receive reward through him. We want neither him, nor reward
through him! Thereupon a tablet fell down from heaven for them, whereupon the word ‘truth’
was inscribed. (R. Hanina said: One may learn therefrom that the seal of the Holy One, blessed
be He, is truth). They ordered a fast of three days and three nights, whereupon he (the yetzer
hora - the evil inclination of idolatry) surrendered to them. He came forth from the Holy of
Holies like a young fiery lion. Thereupon the Prophet said to Israel: This is the evil desire of
idolatry, as it is said: And he said: This is wickedness. (Zecharia 5:8) Yoma 69b
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ok oep oa ryedi inin eyr `l ik zekeqa eayie zekeq iayd on miayd dlebd ipa eyrie ('g dingp)
(2
lr ingx irac . . . ?`xfr `ay cr zekeq eyr `le cec `a xyt` ,c`n dlecb dgny idze 'ebe l`xyi ipa
`zkec lkac ,ryedic dielir `xw citw `wc epiide .dkeq ik ediilr `zekf oib`e ,dilhae dxf dcearc xvi
`l` ,l`xyi ux`c `zekf ded `lc ,ingx `ra `l dyn `nlya ,reyi ('g dingp) aizk `kde ryedi aizk
:al oikxr .ingx irail `l i`n` ,l`xyi ux`c `zekf dil dedc ryedi
“And all the congregation of them that were come back out of the captivity made booths, and
dwelt in the booths; for since the days of Joshua the son of Nun had not the children of Israel
done so. And there was very great gladness.” (Nehemiah 8:17) Is it possible that when David
came, they made no booths, [when Solomon came, they did not make booths] until Ezra came?
Rather, [Ezra together with the Men of the Great Assembly] had prayed for mercy because of the
the yetzer hora - the evil inclination of idolatry and he removed it, and his merit then shielded
them even as the booth. That is why Scripture reproved Joshua, for in all other passages it is
spelled: Jehoshua (Yehoshua), but here Joshua (Yeshua). It was quite right that Moses did not
pray for mercy, because the virtue [power] of the Holy Land was absent [to support his plea], but
why did Joshua, who had the power of the Holy Land [to assist him], fail to pray for mercy?
Arachin 32b
III.

Individual and Communal Responsibility and Punishment

A.

:d«WŸ
¤ nl§ Eci¦B©Ie© dc̈½ r¥ d̈« i´¥̀ iU§
¦ pÎlM̈ ÆE`ÆŸaÏe© c®g̈¤̀ l̈ xn¤ Ÿr d̈ i¬¥pW§ d½p¤ W§ n¦ ÆmgÆ¤ l¤ E¬hw«§ l̈ iX¦À X¦ d© mŸeÍ©A |i´¦d§ie©
(1
ÆElX©
§ aYÎx«
§ W£̀
¤ z³¥̀ e§ EtÀ ¥̀ Eºt`ŸYÎxW£̀
¤ z´¥̀ x®g̈n̈ 'c«l© Wc¤Ÿw² Îz©AW© oŸez̄ÄW© 'c x´¤AC¦ x´¤W£̀ `Edµ md¥
¤À l £̀ xn`´
¤ ŸIe©
`´Ÿle§ d®¤WŸn d´Ëv¦ x¤W£̀ M© x¤wŸA½ dÎc©
© r ÆŸezŸ` Egi³¦PI© e© :x¤wŸA« dÎc©
© r zx¤
¤ nW§ n¦ l§ m²¤kl̈ Egi¯¦Pd© scŸ½¥ r´d̈ÎlM̈ Æz ¥̀ e§ ElX©
¥½ A
:dc«¤ V̈©A Edª̀ v̈n§ z¦ `¬Ÿl mŸeI¾ d© 'c©l mŸeId© z¬ÄWÎi«
© M¦ mŸeI½ d© Ed´ªlk§ `¦ ÆdWŸ
¤ n xn`³
¤ ŸIe© :ŸeA« dz̈§i¬d̈Î`Ÿl dÖx¦ e§ Wi`½¦ a§ d¦
`Ÿl e§ h®Ÿwl§ l¦ mr̈d̈Îon¦ E¬`vï
§ iri
¦½ a¦ X§ d© mŸeÍ©A Æid§
¦ ie«© :ŸeAÎd¤
« id«§ i¦ `¬Ÿl zÄW© i²¦ria¦ X§ d© mŸeĪ©aE Ed®ªhw§ l§ Y¦ mi¦nï zW¬¥
¤W
oM¥ÂÎl©r zÄ
¼ X© d© m´¤kl̈ o´©zp̈ 'cÎi«M¦ E À̀ x§ :i«z̈ŸxŸeze§ i©zŸev§ n¦ x¬ŸnW§ l¦ mY§
¤½ p`«© n¥ Ædp̈Æ¨`Îc©r d®¤WŸnÎl ¤̀ 'c xn`¬
¤ ŸIe© :E`«v̈n̈
E¬zA§ W¦
§ Ie© :i«ri
¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸe¬IA© ŸenŸ wO§ n¦ Wi²¦` `¥v¬¥iÎl`© eiYÀ̈ g§ Y© Wi´¦` |EáW§ m¦i®n̈Ÿei mg´¤
¤ l i¦XX¦ d© mŸe¬IA© m²¤kl̈ o¬¥zŸp `Ed́
l-ak:fh wxt zeny :i«r¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸe¬IA© mr̈d̈
And it came to pass, that on the sixth day they gathered twice as much bread, two omers for one
man; and all the leaders of the congregation came and told Moses. And he said to them, This is
what the L-rd has said, Tomorrow is the rest of the holy sabbath to the L-rd; bake that which you
will bake today, and boil what you will boil today; and that which remains over lay up for you to
be kept until the morning. And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade; and it did not give
off a foul smell, neither was there any worm in it. And Moses said, Eat that today; for today is a
sabbath to the L-rd; today you shall not find it in the field. Six days you shall gather it; but on the
seventh day, which is the sabbath, in it there shall be none. And it came to pass, that some of
the people went out on the seventh day to gather, and they found none. And the L-rd said to
Moses, How long will you refuse to keep My commandments and My laws? See, because the
L-rd has given you the sabbath, therefore He gives you on the sixth day the bread of two days;
abide you every man in his place, let no man go out of his place on the seventh day. So the
people rested on the seventh day. Exodus 16:27-30

ŸezŸ ` mi¬¦`vŸ§ Od© ŸezŸ½ ` Eaix´¦ w©
§ Ie© :z«ÄX© d© mŸe¬iA§ mi¦v¥r W¬¥WŸwn§ Wi²¦` E À̀ v§ n¦§ Ie«© x®Äc§ O©
¦ A l¥̀ ẍU¦
§ iÎi«p¥ a§ E¬id¦§ Ie©
(2
:Ÿe «l d¤Ur̈¥IÎdn© WxŸ½©t `´Ÿl iM¦µ x®n̈W§ O©
¦ A ŸezŸ ` Egi¬¦PI© e© :dc̈« r¥ d̈ÎlM̈ l¤̀ e§ oŸx½ d£ `Îl«
© ¤̀ e§ ÆdWŸ
¤ nÎl ¤̀ mi®¦v¥r W´¥WŸwn§
dc̈À r¥ d̈ÎlM̈ ŸezŸ¹ ` E`ivŸ¦¸ Ie© :d«¤pg£ O«© l© uEg n¦ dc̈½ r¥ ´d̈ÎlM̈ Æmi¦pä£̀ ä« ŸezŸ³ ` mŸeb̧ẍ Wi®¦`d̈ z©nEi zŸen¬ dWŸ
¤½ nÎl ¤̀ 'c xn`³
¤ ŸIe©
el-al:eh wxt xacna :d«WŸ
¤ nÎz ¤̀ wëŸwi§ d¬Ëv¦ x²¤W£̀ M© zŸn® Ïe© mi¦pä£̀ Ä ŸezŸ
² ` E¬nB§ x¦§ Ie© d½p¤ g£ O«© l© ÆuEgnÎl
¦ ¤̀
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And while the people of Israel were in the wilderness, they found a man who gathered sticks
upon the sabbath day. And those who found him gathering sticks brought him to Moses and
Aaron, and to all the congregation. And they put him in custody, because it was not told what
should be done to him. And the L-rd said to Moses, The man shall be surely put to death; all the
congregation shall stone him with stones outside the camp. And all the congregation brought him
outside the camp, and stoned him with stones, and he died; as the L-rd commanded Moses.
Numbers 15:32-36

m®z̈Ÿe` iY¦ r´©
§ cŸed i©hR̈W§ nÎz
¦ ¤̀ e§ izŸ
©½ eTgÎz
ª ¤̀ Æmdl̈
¤ o³¥Y ¤̀ ë :x«Äc§ O¦ dÎl
© ¤̀ m¥̀ a£̀
¦ ë m¦i®ẍv§ n¦ ux´¤̀
¤ n¥ m¥̀ ivŸ¦ e`« ë
(3
i²¦M z©rcl̈
¾© m®¤di¥pi«a¥ E i¦pi¥A zŸe`½ l§ zŸeíd§ l¦ mdl̈
¤½ iY´©
¦ zp̈ ÆizŸ
© ezA§ WÎz
© ¤̀ m³©be§ :m«dÄ
¤ i¬©gë mc̈`¨ d̈ m²z̈Ÿe` d¬¤U£ri© xW£̀
¤̧
m³z̈Ÿ` dU£
¤̧ ri© ÁxW£̀
¤ Eq`À̈ n̈ i´©hR̈W§ nÎz
¦ ¤̀ e§ Ekl¹̈ d̈Î`Ÿl izŸ
©¸ eTgª A§ xAÀ̈ c§ O©
¦ A l ¥̀¹ ẍU¦
§ iÎzi«a¥ iaÎEx
¸¦ n©
§ Ie© :m«ẄC§ w© n§ 'c i¬¦p £̀
o©r´©nl§ d¤U¡r ¤̀ ë :m«z̈ŸeNk© l§ xÄc§ O©
¦ A m²¤di¥lr£ i¯¦zn̈£g KŸR¸ W§ l¦ xºnŸ© `ë cŸ`® n§ EĺN§ g¦ i©zŸzA§ WÎz
© ¤̀ e§ mdÄ
¤½ i´©gë Æmc̈`«¨ d̈
`ia¸¦ d̈ ÁiY¦ l§ a¦ l§ x®Äc§ O©
¦ A m¤dl̈ i²¦cï iz`¯Üp̈
¦
iÀp¦ £̀ Îm©be§ :m«di¥
¤ pi¥rl§ mi¦z`¥vŸed x¬¤W£̀ m½i¦ŸeBd© i´¥pi¥rl§ Ælg¥ d¥ i³¦Yl§ a¦ l§ i®¦nW§
ÆizŸ
© eTgÎz
ª ¤̀ e§ Eq`À̈ n̈ i´©hR̈W§ n¦ A§ o©ri¹© :zŸev« ẍ£̀ d̈Îlk̈l§ `i¦d i¬¦av§ Wa©½ cE§ Æal̈g̈ z³©af̈ iY¦ zp̈Îx
©À W£̀
¤ ux´¨
¤ `d̈Îl ¤̀ mzŸ¹̈ e`
m®z̈£gX«
© n¦ m¤di¥lr£ i²¦pi¥r qg̈¯Ÿe© :K«l¥ Ÿd m¬Äl¦ m¤di¥lENb¦ i¬¥x£g`© i²¦M El®¥Ng¦ i©zŸezA§ WÎz
© ¤̀ e§ mdä
¤½ Eḱl§ d̈Î`Ÿl
fi-i:k wxt l`wfgi :x«Äc§ O©
¦ A dl̈M̈ m²z̈Ÿe` izi¯¦
¦ Ur̈Î`Ÿl« e§
And I caused them to go out of the land of Egypt, and brought them into the wilderness. And I
gave them My statutes, and made my judgments known to them, by whose observance man shall
live. And also I gave them My sabbaths, to be a sign between Me and them, that they might
know that I am the L-rd who sanctifies them. But the house of Israel rebelled against Me in the
wilderness; they walked not in My statutes, and they despised My judgments, by whose
observance man shall live; and My sabbaths they greatly profaned; then I said, I would pour out
my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them. But I acted for My name’s sake, that it
should not be profaned before the nations, in whose sight I brought them out. And I also raised
My hand to them in the wilderness, that I would not bring them into the land which I had given
them, flowing with milk and honey, which is the most glorious of all lands; Because they
rejected My judgments, and walked not in My statutes, but profaned My sabbaths; for their heart
went after their idols. Nevertheless My eye spared them and I did not destroy them, nor did I
make an end of them in the wilderness. Ezekiel 20:10-17
B.

mx¤g¥½ l§ Æl ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i d³¥pg£ nÎz
© ¤̀ mYº¤ n§ U© e§ mx®¥
¤ gdÎo
© n¦ m´¤Yg©
§ wlE
§ Eni¦x£gYÎo«
© R¤ mx¤g¥½ dÎo
© n¦ Ex́n§ W¦ ÆmY¤ `Îw
© x©e§
(1
El̄£rn¦§ Ie© . . . :`Ÿeaï
« 'c x¬©vŸe` w®ëŸwi«l© `Ed Wc¬
¤Ÿw l½f¤ x©§ aE ÆzWÆŸ
¤ gp§ i³¥lkE
§ adf̈
À̈ e§ s¤q´¤M |l´Ÿke§ :ŸezŸ« e` m¤Yx§ k£
© re©
i¬¥pa§ A¦ 'c s¬©`Îxg«© I¦ e© mx¤g¥½ dÎo
© n¦ Ædc̈Ed§i d³¥Hn© l§ gx¹©f¤ Îo¤a iC¸¦ a©
§ fÎo¤a Áin¦ x§ MÎo¤
© A o´k̈r̈ gT¦
©¿ Ie© mx®¥
¤ g©A l©r©n l²¥̀ ẍU¦
§ iÎi«p¥ a§
`:f wxt hi-gi:e wxt ryedi . . . :l«¥̀ ẍU¦
§i
And you, keep yourselves from the devoted things, lest you make yourselves accursed, when you
take of the devoted thing, and make the camp of Israel a curse, and trouble it. But all the silver,
and gold, and utensils of bronze and iron, are consecrated to the L-rd; they shall come to the
treasury of the L-rd. . . . . But the people of Israel committed a trespass in regard to the devoted
property, for Achan, the son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah,
took of the devoted things; and the anger of the L-rd was kindled against the people of Israel.
Joshua 6:18-19, 7:1

izi
½¦ x¦ AÎz
§ ¤̀ Ex́ar̈
§ Æmb© e§ l ¥̀½ ẍU¦
§ i Æ`ḧg̈ :Li«¤pR̈Îl©r l¬¥tŸp dŸ`© d½G¤ dÖ´l̈ K®l̈ m´ªw r© WŸ
ª ed§iÎl ¤̀ 'c xn`¯
¤ ŸIe©
(2
l ¥̀À ẍU¦
§ i i´¥pA§ El¹ kª
§ i `Ÿl¸ e§ :m«di¥
¤ lk§ a¦ En¬Ü m©be§ EW£
½ gM«¦ m´©be§ ÆEa§p«B̈ m³©be§ mx¤g¥½ dÎo
© n¦ ÆEgw«§ l̈ m³©be§ m®z̈Ÿe` izi¦
¦ Ev¦ x¬¤W£̀
mx¥
¤ gd© Eci²¦nW§ z© `¬ŸlÎm`¦ mk¤½ Ör¦ zŸeíd«§ l¦ ÆsiqŸ¦ e` `³Ÿl mx®¥
¤ gl§ Eid̈ i¬¦M mdi¥
¤½ ai§Ÿ`« i´¥pt§ l¦ ÆEpt¦§ i sx¤ŸrÀ mdi¥
¤½ ai§Ÿ` i´¥pt§ l¦ ÆmEwl̈
ai-i:f wxt ryedi :m«k¤ A§ x§ T«¦ n¦
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And the L-rd said to Joshua, Get up; why have you fallen upon your face? Israel has sinned, and
they have also transgressed My covenant which I commanded them; for they have taken of the
devoted things, and have also stolen, and also lied, and they have put it among their own stuff.
Therefore the people of Israel could not stand before their enemies, but turned their backs before
their enemies, because they were accursed; nor will I be with you any more, unless you destroy
the accursed from among you. Joshua 7:10-12
C.

`xwie .mirxe miaeh zbxede mlerl d`a `iqenlxcp` zepf `ven dz`y mewn lk i`lny iax xn`
(1
bk dyxt zen ixg` zyxt dax
Rabbi Simlai said: Wherever immorality is found, [as a result,] a cataclysm occurs, within the
world, killing the good together with the bad. Midrash Vayikra Rabbah, Parshas Acharei
Mos, Parsha 23

zeyx ozipy oeik ?xwa cr ezia gztn yi` e`vz `l mz`e :aizkc i`n ,sqei ax ip`z
(2
:xn`py ,dlgz miwicvd on ligzny `l` ,cer `le ;miryxl miwicv oia oigan epi` zigynl
,ediiabl `ed `zeaih :iia` l"` !oinec oi`l inp i`d ilek ,sqei ax ika .ryxe wicv jnn izxkde
.q `nw `aa .wicvd sq`p drxd iptn ik :aizkc
R. Yosef taught: What is the meaning of the verse (Exodus 12:22), “And none of you shall go
out at the door of his house until the morning?” Once permission has been granted to the
Destroyer, he does not distinguish between righteous and wicked. Moreover, he even begins with
the righteous at the very outset, as it says (Ezekiel 21:8), “And I will cut off from you the
righteous and the wicked.” R. Yosef wept at this, saying, “So much are they compared to
nothing!” But Abaye [consoling him,] said, “This is for their advantage,” as it is written (Isaiah
57:1), “The righteous one is taken away first [in order to spare him from] the evil to come.”
Bava Kama 60a
D.

xn` ?ryx mr wicv zindl dfd xack zeyrn jl dlilg :aizkc i`n ,`pdk xa `a` x"`
(1
?`le .ryx mr wicv zindl dfd xack zeyrn `ed oileg ,r"yax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl mdxa`
iycwnne :aizkde ?`l xenb wicva la` .xenb epi`y wicva !ryxe wicv jnn izxkde :aizkde
cre s"l`n dxezd z` eniiwy mc` ipa el` ,iycewnn `l` iycwnn ixwz l` :sqei ax ipze ,elgz
.c dxf dcear .mixenb opi`y miwicvk edl eed ,egin `le zegnl mcia didy oeik inp mzd !e"iz
R. Aba b. Kahana said: What is the meaning of the verse (Genesis 18:25), “Be it far from You to
do after this manner, to slay the righteous with the wicked”? What Avraham said is, “Sovereign
of the Universe, it is profanation, [of Your name, i.e a chilul Hashem] to do after this manner, to
slay the righteous with the wicked”. And doesn’t G-d [normally] act after this manner? Is it not
written (Ezekiel 21:8)), “And I will cut off from you the righteous and the wicked”? — That
refers to one who is not thoroughly righteous. But not to one who is wholly righteous? Is it not
written (ibid. 9:6), “And begin [the slaughter] with my sanctuary,” which, R. Yosef learned,
should not be read my sanctuary but my “sanctified ones,” namely the men who fulfilled the
Torah from Aleph to Tav? — There, too, since it was in their power to protest against [the
wickedness of the others] and they did not protest, they are not regarded as thoroughly righteous.
Avodah Zara 4a
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ilawn `l :dil xn` .`zelb yix iac ipdl xn edpigkel :oeniq iaxl `xif iax dil xn`
(2
`l mlern :`pipg iaxa `g` iax xn`c ,xn edpigkel - ilawn `lc ab lr s` :dil xn` .i`pin
xar eil` 'c xn`ie aizkc ,df xacn ueg drxl da xfge `ed jexa yecwd itn daeh dcn dzvi
zearezd lk lr miwp`pde migp`pd miyp`d zegvn lr ez ziezde milyexi jeza xird jeza
ly eiz miwicv ly ogvn lr meyxe jl :l`ixabl `ed jexa yecwd el xn` .'ebe dkeza zeyrpd
ik`ln oda ehlyiy ick ,mc ly eiz miryx ly mgvn lre .dlag ik`ln mda ehlyi `ly ,eic
:dl xn` ?el`n el` epzyp dn ,mler ly epeax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl oicd zcn dxn` .dlag
`le zegnl mcia did ,mler ly epeax :eiptl dxn` .mixenb miryx ellde ,mixenb miwicv elld
m` ,mler ly epeax :eiptl dxn` .mdn elawi `l - mda egin m`y ,iptl recie ielb :dl xn` !egin
yi` lk lre zigynl ebxdz miype sh dlezae xega owf aizkc epiide ?ielb in mdl - ielb jiptl
ax ipz .ziad iptl xy` mipwfd miyp`a elgie aizke elgz iycwnne eybz l` ezd eilr xy`
cine .eiz cre sl`n dlek dxezd z` eniiwy mc` ipa el` - iycewn `l` iycwn ixwz l` :sqei
cg` yi`e ecia evtn ilk yi`e dpetv dptn xy` oeilrd xry jxcn mi`a miyp` dyy dpde
?ded in zygpd gafn .zygpd gafn lv` ecnrie e`aie eipzna xtqd zqwe micad yal mkeza
ax xn` ?miyp` dyy edpip o`ne .iptl dxiy mixne`y mewnn eligzd :`ed jexa yecwd edl xn`
- eiz ,digz - eiz :ax xn` ?eiz `py i`ne .dlkne xayne ,zigyne ,dnige ,s` ,svw :`cqg
- eiz :xn` yiwl yixe .zea` zekf oegz :xn` opgei iaxe .zea` zekf dnz :xn` l`enye .zenz
l`eny iax .zn` `ed jexa yecwd ly enzeg :`pipg iax xn`c ;`ed jexa yecwd ly enzeg seq
.dp zay .eiz cre sl`n dlek dxezd z` eniiwy mc` ipa el` xn` ipngp xa
R. Zera said to R. Shimon, Let the Master rebuke the members of the Resh Galutha's retinue.
They will not accept it from me, was his reply. Though they will not accept the rebuke, yet you
should rebuke them. For R. Aha b. R. Hanina said: Never did a favorable word go forth from the
mouth of the Holy One, blessed be He, of which He retracted for evil, save the following, where
it is written (Ezekiel 9:4), “And the L-rd said unto him (the angel), Go through the midst of the
city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark [tav] upon the foreheads of the men that sigh
and that cry for all the abominations that be done in the midst thereof, etc.” The Holy One,
blessed be He, said to Gabriel, “Go and set a tav of ink upon the foreheads of the righteous, that
the destroying angels may have no power over them; and a tav of blood upon the foreheads of
the wicked, that the destroying angels may have power over them.” Said the Attribute of Justice
before the Holy One, blessed be He, “Sovereign of the Universe! Wherein are these different
from those?” “Those are completely righteous men, while these are completely wicked,” replied
He. “Sovereign of the Universe!” it continued, “they had the power to protest but did not.” “It
was fully known to Me that had they protested they would not have heeded them.” “Sovereign of
the Universe!” said he, “If it was revealed to You, was it revealed to them?” Hence it is written
(ibid. 9:6), [“Slay utterly] the old man, the young and the maiden, and little children and women;
but come not near any man upon whom is the mark; and begin at my Sanctuary [Mikdashi]. Then
they began at the elders which were before the house.” R. Yosef recited: Read not mikdashi but
mekuddashay [my sanctified ones]: this refers to the people who fulfilled the Torah from alef to
tav. And straightway (ibid. 9:2), “And behold, six men came from the way of the upper gate,
which lies toward the north, every man with his slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man in
the midst of them clothed in linen, with a writer's inkhorn by his side. And they went in, and
stood beside the brazen altar.” Was then the brazen altar [still] in existence? — The Holy One,
blessed be He, spake thus to them; “Commence [destruction] from the place where song is
uttered before Me [with musical instruments of brass].” And who were the six men? — Said R.
Hisda: Indignation [Ketzef], Anger [Af], Wrath [Hemah], Destroyer [Mashchis] Breaker
7

17
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[Meshabber] and Annihilator [Mekaleh]. And why tav? —Rav said: Tav [stands for] tihyeh
[you shall live], tav [stands for] tamus [you shall die]. Shmuel said: The tav denotes, the merit of
the Patriarchs is exhausted [tamah]. R. Yohanan said: The merit of the Patriarchs will confer
grace [tahon]. While Resh Lakish said: Tav is the end of the seal of the Holy One, blessed be He.
For R. Hanina said: The seal of the Holy One, blessed be He, is zn` - emess [truth]. R. Samuel
b. Nahmani said: It denotes the people who fulfilled the Torah from alef to tav. Shabbos 55a
19

E.

iax itelg `bef i`d ik lk ,cren xcqc dileka ,epzn `aiag axe opgei iaxe `pipg iaxe ax
(1
,ezia iyp` lr qtzp - dgin `le ezia iyp`l zegnl xyt`y in lk .ozpei iax liirne opgei
ipde :`tt ax xn` .elek mlerd lk lr qtzp - elek mlerd lka ,exir iyp` lr qtzp - exir iyp`a
ipwf mr `ai htyna 'c aizkc i`n :`pipg iax xn`c `d ik .`nlr ilek lr eqtzp `zelb yix iac
dp-:cp zay .mixya egin `ly mipwf lr :`ni` ,`l` ?e`hg dn mipwf e`hg mixy m` ,eixye enr
Rav and R. Hanina, R. Yohanan and R. Habiba taught [the following] (In the whole of the Order
Mo'ed whenever this pair occur some substitute R. Yonasan for R. Yohanan) Whoever can forbid
his household [to commit a sin] but does not, is seized for [the sins of] his household; [if he can
forbid] his fellow citizens, he is seized for [the sins of] his fellow citizens; if the whole world, he
is seized for [the sins of] the whole world. R. Papa observed, And the members of the Resh
Galutha's [retinue] are seized for the whole world. Even as R. Hanina said, Why is it written
(Isaiah 3:14), “The L-rd will enter into judgement with the elders of His people, and the princes
thereof:” if the Princes sinned, how did the elders sin? But say, [He will bring punishment] upon
the elders because they do not forbid the princes. Shabbos 54b-55a

ezgtynn dxezay zexiar lke .ezgtynne epnn o`ke ,epnn oirxtp dxezay zexiar lk
(2
ezgtyn ,`hg `ed m` :y"x xn` ,`ipze !ezgtynae `edd yi`a ipt z` ip` iznye :aizkde ?`l
dlek oi`y mihql da yiye ,oiqken dlek oi`y qken da yiy dgtyn jl oi` :jl xnel ?z`hg dn
izxkde :xne` iax ,`ipzck ;dicic `pica `kd ,`pixg` `pica mzd !eilr oitgny iptn ,mihql
eze` ,eze` :l"z ?zxkida dlek dgtynd lk leki ,ipt z` ip` iznye xn`py itl ?l"z dn - eze`
lkne epnn o`ke ,epnn oirxtp dxezay zexiar lke .zxkida dlek dgtynd lk `le ,zxkida
`l !edlekl edl ciarc cr :`ni`e .ux`d la`z ok lr :aizke ,ygke dl` :xn`py) ,elek mlerd
yi` elyke :aizkde ?`l mlerd lkn dxezay zexiar lke .(ux`d dla` dl` iptn :aizkc ,c"q
i`n .egin `le zegnl mcia yiy mzd !dfa df miaxr l`xyi lky cnln ,eig` oera yi` - eig`a
x`ya `ed ?`nlrc miwicvl ezgtync miwicv oia ,`nlrc miryxl ezgtync miryx oia `ki`
;ixiht `kde `kdc iwicv ,lwd oica `nlrc miryxe ,xeng oica dgtync miryxe ,dipica zexiar
oica `kde `kdc iwicve ,xeng oica `nlrc miryxe ,dipick dgtync miryxe `ed - dreay iab
:hl-.hl zereay .lwd
‘For all transgressions in the Torah he alone is punished, but here (regarding a false or frivolous)
oath) he and his family.’ — And for all transgressions of the Torah is not his family punished?
Lo, it is written (Leviticus 20:3), “And I will set My face against that man, and against his
family.” And it was taught: R. Shimon said: If he sinned, what sin did his family commit? But
this shows you that there is not a family containing an [unscrupulous] tax-collector, in which
they are not all tax-collectors; or containing a robber, in which they are not all robbers; because
they protect him! — There [the family are punished] with another [lighter] punishment, but here
[regarding false or frivolous oaths] with his own punishment; as was taught: Rabbi said: “And I
will cut him off.” (Leviticus 20:3) Why is it said? Because it is said (ibid.), “And I will set My
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face [against that man, and against his family],” I might think the whole family shall be cut off,
therefore it is said,”him”: him will I cut off, but not the whole family shall I cut off. ‘For all
transgressions in the Torah he alone is punished, but here (for false or frivilous oaths) he and the
whole world.’ — And for all transgressions of the Torah is not the whole world punished? Lo, it
is written (Leviticus 26:37), “And they shall stumble one upon another”, i.e. one because of the
iniquity of the other; this teaches us that all Israel are sureties one for another! There [they are
punished], because it was in their power to prevent [the sin], and they did not prevent it, What is
the difference between the wicked of his family and the wicked of the [rest of the] world [with
regular transgressions]; and between the righteous of his family and the righteous of the [rest of
the] world? — He himself, in the case of other transgressions, is punished by his own
[appropriate] punishment, and the wicked of his family, by a severe punishment, and the wicked
of the [rest of the] world [who could have protested but didn’t], by a light punishment; the
righteous, both here and there, are free. In the case of a [false or frivolous] oath, he and the
wicked of his family are punished with his punishment, and the wicked of the [rest of the] world,
with a severe punishment; and the righteous, both here and there, with a light punishment.
Shevuos 39a-b
4

IV.

The Holocaust of Antiquity

A.

`p:ek xacna :miWŸl
¦ WE
§ zF`n¥ r©aW§ s¤l`¨ ë s¤l ¤̀ zF`nÎW
¥ W¥ l ¥̀ ẍŸy¦
§ i i¥pA§ icEw
¥ R§ d¤N ¥̀

(1

These were the counted of the people of Israel, six hundred thousand and a thousand seven
hundred and thirty. Numbers 26:51

ak:ek xacna :zF`n¥ Wn£
¥ ge© s¤l ¤̀ mir¦ a§ W¦ e§ dẌW¦ mdi
¤ c¥ wª t§ l¦ dc̈Ed§i zŸgR§ W§ n¦ d¤N ¥̀

(2

These are the families of Yehudah according to those who were counted of them, seventy six
thousand and five hundred. Numbers 26:22

s«l¥ ŸW´ Æl¦iÆ©gÎWi«`¦ s¤l³¤̀ zŸe`¸ n¥ Ád¤pŸnW§ l ¥̀¿ ẍU¦
§ i i´¦dY§ e© K¤l®¤OdÎl
© ¤̀ mr̈d̈Îcw© t§ n¦ x¬©Rq§ nÎz
¦ ¤̀ a²¨`Ÿei o¬¥Y¦Ie©
(3
h:ck a l`eny :Wi«`¦ s¤l¤̀ zŸe`¬ nÎW
¥ n£
¥ g dc̈½ Ed§i Wi´¦`e§ ax¤g¤½
And Joab gave the result of the census of the people to the king; and there were in Israel eight
hundred thousand men of might that drew the sword; and the men of Judah were five hundred
thousand men. Samuel II 24:9

mb mdnr llk `xfr ik lr sl` d`ne mitl` sl` xn`p (d `"k `) d"cae - sl` ze`n dpeny
(4
iyp` l"x - axg sley :d"ca y"nke l`xyi ipa jeza mze` dpn `l a`ei la` iel ipae oinipa ipa
mde axg sley xn`p my ik lr sl` miraye ze`n rax` xn`p d"cae - sl` ze`n yng :dnglnd
axg itley eid `l xy` mze` s` mlek z` ayeg o`k la` sl` miraye ze`n rax` m` ik eid `l
h weqt ck wxt a l`eny cec zcevn :sl` ze`n yng xtqna eid mdnre
Eight hundred thousand: In Chronicles (I Chapter 21:5) the number stated is one million one
hundred thousand. This is because Ezra [the author of Chronicles] included in the count the
tribes of Benjamin and Levi, whereas Joab did not include them within the number [that he gave
to king David] as I wrote in my commentary to Chronicles. men that drew the sword: i.e.
soldiers. [and the men of Judah were] five hundred thousand men: In Chronicles it is stated
that they numbered four hundred and seventy thousand. This is because “men that drew the
sword” is mentioned specifically, and these only consisted of four hundred and seventy thousand
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men. Here, however, he included all of them, even those who were not actual soldiers [but rather
officers]. Their total number was five hundred thousand. Metzudas David, ibid.
B.
In the first year of my reign . . . the city of Samaria I besieged and captured 27, 290
people from its midst I carried captive. 50 chariots I took there as an addition to my royal force.
. . . I returned and made more than formerly to dwell. People from lands which my hand had
captured I settled in their midst. My officers over them as governors I appointed. Tribute and
taxes I imposed upon them after the Assyrian manner. Inscription from the palace of king
Sargon II in Khorsabad, Iraq
C.

jln oen` oa ediy`ie . . . mihayd zxyr xifgdl jldy ,mzd ded `l dinxi :xn` opgei iax
:ci dlibn .odilr
Jeremiah returned the Ten Tribes and Josiah the son of Amon ruled over them. Megilah 14b
D.

dl¤½ ŸeB Æmitl̈£̀
¦
zx³¤
¤ U£r dxyr l¦ig©À d© i´¥xŸeABÎl
¦ M̈ z´¥̀ e§ miº¦xV̈dÎl
© M̈Îz ¤̀ e«§ m¦©lẄExÂi§ ÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ d´l̈b§ d¦ e§
(1
iW§
¥̧ pÎz ¤̀ e§ K¤lO¤ d©Â m´¥̀ Îz ¤̀ e§ dl̈®a¤ Ä oi¦kïŸed§iÎz ¤̀ l¤b¬¤Ie© :ux«¤`¨ d̈Îm©r z¬©NC© z©lEf x`©½ W¦
§ p `´Ÿl x®¥Bq§ O© d© e§ Wẍg̈dÎl
¤ k̈e§
z´©ra§ W¦ l¦ig©¹ d© iW§
¥̧ p`Îl
© M̈ Áz ¥̀ e§ :dl̈«¤aÄ m¦©l ẄExin¦ d¬l̈ŸeB Ki²¦lŸed ux¤`¨½ d̈ i´¥li ¥̀ ile` Æz ¥̀ e§ eiqi
À̈ x¦ q̈Îz ¤̀ e§ K¤lO¤¹ d©
wxt a mikln :dl̈«¤aÄ dl̈ŸeB l²¤aÄÎK¤ln«¤ m¯¥̀ ia§
¦ ie© d®n̈g̈l§ n¦ i´¥UŸr mi¦xŸeAB¦ lŸM¾ d© s¤l ¤̀½ ÆxB¥ q§ O© d© e§ W³ẍg̈d¤ e§ mitl̈£̀
À¦
fh-ci:ck
And he carried away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the mighty men of valor, ten
thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths (great Torah scholars); none remained, save
the poorest sort of the people of the land. And he carried away Jehoiachin to Babylon, and the
king’s mother, and the king’s wives, and his officers, and the mighty of the land, those he carried
into captivity from Jerusalem to Babylon. And all the men of might, seven thousand, and the
chorosh v’hamasgar - craftsmen and smiths a thousand, all who were strong and apt for war,
even them the king of Babylon brought captive to Babylon. Kings II Chapter 24:14-16

z²©pW§ A¦ :d«ẄŸlWE
§ mi¬¦xU¤
§ re§ mi¦tl̈£̀ zW¬
¤ ŸlW§ micEd§
¾¦ i r©aWÎz©
¤¾ pW§ A¦ x®©S`x¤c§ kE
© a§
« p dl̈b§ d¤ x¬¤W£̀ mr̈½ d̈ d´¤f
(2
m» ix¦ U¤
§ re§ W´ŸlẄ z¸p© W§ A¦ :m¦i«p̈WE
§ mi¬¦WŸlW§ zŸe` n¥ d¬¤pŸnW§ W¤tp¤¾ m¦©l½ ẄEx́in¦ x®©S`x¤c§ kE
© a§
« pl¦ d¥xU¤
§ r d¬¤pŸenW§
z©r¬©Ax§ `© W¤tp¤¾ ÎlM̈ d®Ẍn£
¦ ge© mi´¦rÄx§ `© zŸe` n¥ r¬©aW§ W¤tp¤¾ micEd§
¾¦ i migÄ
½¦ hÎa
© x© Æoc̈£̀ x©§ fEa§
« p dlÀ̈ b§ d¤ x¼ S© `x¤c§ kE
© a§
« pl¦
l-gk:ap wxt edinxi :zŸe`« n¥ W¬¥We§ mi¦tl̈£̀
This is the people whom Nebuchadrezzar carried away captive; in the seventh year three
thousand and twenty three men of Judah; In the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar he carried
away captive from Jerusalem eight hundred and thirty two persons; In the twenty third year of
Nebuchadrezzar Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard carried away captive of the men of Judah
seven hundred and forty five persons; all the persons were four thousand and six hundred.
Jeremiah Chapter 52:28-30

yxgde mitl` zray ligd iyp` lk z`e xn` f"h weqtae .dleb mitl` zxyre 'eke dlbde
(3
zyly micedi ray zpya xvpckeap dlbd xy` mrd df xn` (gk ,ap) dinxiae ,sl` xbqnde
,llekd jqd `ed dleb mitl` zxyr o`k xn`y dny miyxtnd zrce ,raye mixyre mitl`
eid dl` mitl` 'i ony 'it f"h weqtae ,mitl` zxyr eid xbqnde yxgde ligd ixeabe mixydy
dinxiae ,jlnd iqixqe mixyd on eid mitl` ipye ,sl` xbqnde yxgde ligd iyp` mitl` zray
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zrc dfl aexwe .`"ixdn zrc df ,mitl` 'b eidy xbqnde yxgde mixyd wx ligd iyp` ayg `l
xg`y d`xp ile .oinipa ipan xzende dcedi ipan eid mitl` 'bdy exn` mdy wx ,b"alxde w"cxd
zelbd dzidy eklnl dpeny zpya xvpckeap dlbdy dn o`k ayg mikln xtqe extq azk dinxiy
xbqnde yxgde ligd iyp`n mitl` zray mbe ,mitl` zxyr eide ,miyp` xtqna lecb xzeid
dvxe ,miklna eazk xaky dfd zelbd on xikfd `l dinxi xtqae ,sl` k"b (ligd iyp`n eidy)
mixyre mitl` zyly dlbd ray zpyay oikiedi mr elbdy zelbn ueg dlebd xzi xikfdl
zelbd my cer xkfe . . . ,miwiedi z` dlbdy zra ,oikiedi zelb mcew zg` dpy did dfe ,dylye
,oaxegd xg` dpy 'd `idy mixyre yly zpyae oaxegd zpy `idy dxyr dpeny zpya dzidy
ci :ck wxt a mikln m"ialn :oikiedi zelbn ueg ze`n yye mitl` 'c eid llka zeilbd dl` lke
[It is stated in Kings II 24:14] “And he carried away . . . ten thousand captives” In verse 16
(ibid.) it says, “And all the men of might, seven thousand, and chorosh v’hamasgar - craftsmen
and smiths (or Torah scholars) a thousand,” and in Jeremiah (52:28) it says, “This is the people
whom Nebuchadrezzar carried away captive; in the seventh year three thousand and twenty three
men of Judah.” The opinion of the commentators is that the number “ten thousand” was the total
number of the officers, the mighty soldiers and the chorosh v’hamasgar - craftsmen and smiths
(or Torah scholars). In verse 16 [the author of Kings] explains that of the ten thousand, seven
thousand of them were soldiers, and thousand of them were of the chorosh v’hamasgar. Two
thousand of them were of officers and king’s servants. The Book of Jeremiah did not count the
soldiers, only the officers and the chorosh v’hamasgar. This is the opinion of the Abarbanel
(Abrabanel). Radak and Ralbag offer a similar explanation. They explain, however, that the three
thousand were from Judah and the rest was from the tribe of Benjamin. To me it seems, however,
that after Jeremiah had written his book (i.e the Book of Jeremiah) and the Book of Kings (see
Bava Basra 15a), he counted here (in the Book of Kings) the number that Nebuchadnezzer had
exiled in the eighth year of his reign, which was the greatest exile in terms of numbers. The total
was ten thousand. In addition there were seven thousand men of might (i.e. soldiers) and the
thousand of the chorosh v’hamasgar which were part of the number of these men of might. The
Book of Jeremiah did not mention this exile, as he had already written it in the Book of Kings.
He wished to mention the number of people that were exiled besides those who were exiled
together with Jehoiachin. [Thus] in the seventh year [Nebuchadnezzer] exiled three thousand and
twenty three. This was one year before he exiled Jehoiachin, at the time that Jehoiakim was
exiled, as the exile of Jehoiachin occured in the eighth year of [Nebuchadnezzer’s] reign and the
exile of Jehoiakim occurred a year earlier. . . . In addition, [Jeremiah] also mentioned the exile
that occured in the eighteenth year which was the year of the destruction [of the Temple] and in
the twenty third year, which was five years after the destruction. The sum total of all of these
exiles was four thousand and six hundred. This was besides the exile of Jehoiochin. Malbim

